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Profs dissatisfied with phones
Richard Dees
When the present campus
phone system was installed
four years ago by Fisk Phones,
the Business Office estimated it
would save some $800,000 over
its expected lifetime of 15 years.
Indeed, it has already saved
$80,000, surpassing estimates
for the first four-year period. In
addition, Campus
Service
Administrator Ken Williams
contends that overall service is
better from Fisk than it was
from Southwestern Bell.
Other members of the faculty
and staff, however, are less
than happy with the system.
Alan Grob, English, said,
"Dissatisfaction is rampant."
Others grumble loudly about
problems with the system.
The most frequent complaint
is t h a t p h o n e lines to
destinations off campus are
often unavilable. During late

afternoon hours and inclement
weather, it is universally
acknowledged that outside
lines are almost impossible to
get. G e o f f W i n n i n g h a m ,
p h o t o g r a p h y , has enough
trouble getting outside lines
that he says, "I just go home to
get business done." Winningham also stated that the
secretary at the Media Center
literally wastes hours every
week waiting to place calls.
William Martin, master of
Richardson College, relates an
incident in which he was unable
to reach an outside line from
his campus extension at 3:00
a.m. He then tried to call his
campus extension (a 4000
number) from his Bell phone
and received a busy signal.
In addition, Martin has
called his secretary, Kay Lake,
received no answer, and walked
to the office, only to find Lake

there. Lake says that her phone
never rang.
Incidents of being unable to
call into the campus, like
Martin's, are not uncommon.
A graduate advisor of Lon
Wilson, chemistry, tried to call
Wilson for three days without
being able to contact anyone on
campus.
Grob could not get a lecturer
to Rice because the phone calls
of a University of Texas
professor with whom he ws
arranging the lecture were
unanswered by the switchboard. The U.T. professor
finally concluded that Rice was
on vacation and gave up.
Baker College requested a
4000 direct-line extension after
faculty associates complained
of problems contacting the
College through the switchboard.
Cont'd, on p. 4

Rocky congratulates Geoff Winningham on his appointment as the new Wiess master.

The Kurtzman family, new masters at Baker
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"...what I plan to do about
the Feast is enjoy it."
Yes, although the Colleges
welcome some changes with the
arrival of new Masters, there
are certain traditions that are
simply better left undisturbed!
And the K u r t z m a n s are
certainly welcome at Baker—
or shall I say, the Kurtzman
Quartet. Musicians all, this
family may bring piped-in
Mozart to the Commons. Dr.
J e f f r e y K u r t z m a n is a
Musicologist with the
Shepherd School, and Kathi
teaches Piano for non-majors.
In fact, this family also seems to
specialize in non-majors—Dr.
Kurtzman teaches the famous
survey c o u r s e in M u s i c
Literature, and Kenny, a
Junior at Bellaire High School,
h o p e s t o s p e c i a l i z e in
intramural basketball for at
least his first year on campus.
Julie, however, is the eight-year
old exception—she is currently
majoring in Violin.
Dr. Kurtzman received his
undergraduate degree from the
University of Colorado, and his
Masters and Ph.D. from the
University of Illinois. Before
coming to Rice, he and Kathi
taught for a year at Cornell,

College in Vermont. After four
years in Houston, they are
finally recovering from the
" c u l t u r e s h o c k " which
accompanied the move South.
Their home in West University
Place, and the Rice Campus,
remind them of that small town
atmosphere. Lovett, of course,
provides the snow.
Dr. Kurtzman took a
g r a d u a t e m i n o r in G e r m a n
Literature, and has also spent
time
in
Europe
studying
Renaissance Italian Literature.
Languages, and Literature, are
a n interest a n d a h o b b y . H e is
a l s o t h e S e c r e t a r y of the
Library Committee. In keeping
with the " M i n t e r / G a r s i d e
M e m o r i a l Associates' Evening"
program, the Kurtzman's hope
t o b r i n g m u s i c a l events, s u c h as
informal concerts, into Baker
House.

Let it be known- that Dr.
Kurtzman feels that Baker
College is "civilized," the Feast
notwithstanding, (heh, heh)
"The co-ed situation is much
more natural and preferable."
He follows this somewhat
benign statement with a rather
challenging pne: "Homogeneity bores me." Well, Baker,
now's your chance!

Geoff Winningham selected as new Wiess mastei
Marty Hood
Geoff and Judy Winningham
will assume the positions of
master and co-master at Wiess
College at the end of this
semester, replacing Stewart
Baker and Julie Louis. The
Winninghams have one son,
Charles.
The idea of a new master
every five years is relatively
young. In the mid-60s the
master's term was shortened
from indefinite to the present
length, the most probable
reason being a desire for new
blood.
The Baker-Louis combination will leave Wiess having
enriched the cultural and
especialy the social aspects of
the college.
The Winninghams qualified
themselves by showing a
tremendous desire to work
together to help Wiess while
having diverse personalities.
Geoff is a p r o f e s s o r of

photography and he brings the
experience of being a Rice
graduate and president of
Baker College. His experiences
here as an undergraduate will
greatly aid him in his work with
the colege system.
Judy Winningham is a
teacher by profession, but she
has the necessary ability to
relate well on other levels. She
also follows the Wiess tradition
for co-masters of expecting a
second child next August.
The masters are chosen by
the President of the University
and are approved by the Board
of Governors. Hackerman
received separate lists of
recommendations from a subcommittee of the present
masters and co-masters and a
student committee chosen by
the college involved. Direct
student input began only two
years ago.
W i e s s ' c o m m i t t e e was
c o m p o s e d of f o u r class

representatives, three ai-large
cabinet appointees, the college
president, executive vicepresident and the resident
associates. The last f o u r
members were non-voting. The
committee called upon the
college for input and specific
members for advice.
The committee began by
contacting 60 faculty and staff
members recommended for the
job by students and the
masters' sub-committee. Less
than fifteen of these people
were interested in the job.
The next step was to invite
the interested parties to lunch
several times to introduce them
to college members and allow
them a look at what the job
involves.
After this phase the list was
narrowed to seven by attrition.
These people and their families
were invited to dinner and then
interviewed in-depth by the
committee. The members of the

student commiteee and the
masters' committee then met to
discuss progress, problems,
and candidates.
At this point the process had
its only hitch. The two
committees could not agree
whether or not a staff member
could become a master. The
masters contended (not
unanimously) a staff member
did not have the proper
academic qualifications, while
the student committee had a
staff member listed as a
candidate.
The question was never truly
resolved and will have to be
a n s w e r e d in the f u t u r e ,
hopefully by the university
community as a whole and not
by a homogeneous group.
The student committee then
narrowed the list to three
candidates, and they were
introduced a final time to the
college at study breaks.
A college meeting was then

held for open discussion and a
c a n v a s of t h e c o l l e g e
members. The canvas
confirmed the. committee's
results and they were
forwarded along with an
unranked list of the nominees
and a letter from the committee
to Dr. Hackerman.
Dr. Hackerman received
information from the masters
which he compared with the
student recommendations and
then nominated Geoff and
Judy Winningham, who were
approved.
The main problem to be
resolved in the process is the
question "Can a staff member
become a master?" This
question deserves serious
c o n s i d e r a t i o n f r o m the
students, faculty, staff and
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n of t h e
university and should not be
decided by a group which
represents only a small part of
the university community.
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Universities come to life
Last month, A. Bartlett Giamatti, president of Yale, tesified
eloquently before the Senate subcommittee on Education, Arts
and the Humanities about the value of the study of language—
English and others—and about the centrality of language study to
a formal liberal arts education.
It is unlikely that 10 years ago a Senate subcommittee would
have been eager to hear such talk; and it is even less likely that a
majority of educators would have received favorably the idea that
a formal liberal arts education, what Harvard calls its new "core
curriculum," was the best education an undergraduate could get.
Yet Mr. Giamatti's remarks have been well-received.
Ten years ago was the time of free-wheeling programs and
"independent study." Students earned credit for a B. A. by taking
up self-inquiry, or by majoring in kindness and the blue horizon.
No more. The advertising slogan of "Back to Basics" has been
translated within universities as a required dose of history, of
English, of science.
This return to a "core" has naturally and reasonably been
greeted with a whoopee by those faculty members who, during the
1960's, held their ground while their colleagues lost their heads.
But it would be a mistake to read the current return to center as a
vindication of the straight-and-narrow.
In part it was the distraction of the "real world" in the 1960's—
Vietnam and the various community causes—that blew the
curriculum open. Yet, in at least equal part, it was also a deep and
justifiable dissatisfaction with the straight-and-narrow itself that
not only encouraged the worst teachers toward their nutty
pursuits, but also drove some of tne best teachers away from the
university in disgust.
W h a t may have occurred, in other words, is t h a t a n educational
revolution was riding alongside, and was t h u s obscured by, the
political. A n d now, what a p p e a r s t o be a political decision (or
victory) in a return to the core, is in fact a necessary educational
move.
F o r the universities that have p r o u d l y hailed their return to
basics have not d o n e so in terms of getting b a c k t o exactly where
they were when the lights went out. R a t h e r they have spoken, as
Mr. Giamatti spoke, of a renewed u n d e r s t a n d i n g of what a solid
liberal arts education was supposed to be d o i n g in the first place.
At its best and most serious, a core curriculum is not set u p to offer
what Oscar Levant would have called a s m a t t e r i n g of ignorance. It
is meant to a b s t r a c t — f r o m English, history, science—the very
core of learning, the core of culture itself. W h a t does it m e a n to
gather information? T o analyze and interpet? H o w d o you f o r m
an opinion?
T h e s e are t h e questions of which an imaginative basic education
is m a d e . A n d these were the same questions t h a t were cither lost or
set aside, both in the blue-horizon courses, and a L o in those
courses that, while perfectly respectable in the sense of being
harmless, had reduced the art of learning t o lists and dust. T o
reinvigorate those courses will be a service t o faculty as well as to
students, as it should force them to reconsider their subjects with
some passion, a n d to regard their careers with pride.
In short, what universities are seeking t o return t o is what they
too rarely had.

Registrar gets an F
TO: A L L D E P A R T M E N T S
FROM: OFFICE OF THE
REGISTRAR
RE:
CATALOGES
The
shipment of
1978-79
cataloges have been deplented
no m o r e cataloges will be
mailed until J u n e , 1979. Pleas
c o n t i n u e to m a k e a mailing list

of perspective applicants.
Sincerely,
REGISTRAR OFFICE
This letter was mailed all
over
c a m p u s . T h e errors
include a misspelling of March,
three different misspellings of
catalogs, a misspelling of
depleted, a misspelling of

Guest Editorial

benefit students not only now,
Early this spring it was but in years to come. Putting
revealed that a substantial this money into a central
surplus had accumulated over college endowment is one such
several years at the campus way this can be done. Some
b o o k s t o r e . In F e b r u a r y , have pointed out that the
students recommended that colleges are presently in a
since the source of the surplus h a l f w a y s t a t e b e t w e e n
was large student expenditures, dormitories and the colleges
the accumulated profit be put they were intended to be. A
to use in a manner benefitting central endowment would
the student body, through a provide incomes for all of the
central endowment fund. At colleges, incomes necessary to
the same time, student concern develop fully all aspects of
for the Fondren Library moved college life. F u r t h e r , as
the colleges and student individual college endowments
association to recommend that grow, there is a need for
part of the surplus be used as balanced, equitable revenues
seed money for a Fondren for all the colleges. The college
Library Endowment fund system was not designed to
raising effort.
have great variations in income
Yet, months have passed and and wealth between colleges.
the fate of the accumulated The central college endowment
profits remains in doubt. We would be a source of balanced
are concerned that with the revenue for all the colleges.
passage of time, the student
College dues along will never
concern and opinion on this
matter could be forgotten, provide the colleges with the
along with the fact that the necessary income for fully
p r i m a r y s o u r c e of the developing all aspects of the
accumulated profit was student college system, particularly the
expenditures. Once again, educational and cultural
then, we make our recom- aspects. College courses and
mendation, lest the matter be workshops have proven useful
forgotten, or our silence be and educational to many, and
in several cases, have become
interpreted as indifference.
The campus store is in a university courses. Academia
unique position in that it is the cannot overlook the value of
only book supply store on innovation evident in the
c a m p u s , a n d s t u d e n t s college courses that have
essentially have no choice on become part of university
where to buy their books but at curricula.
the campus store. It seems,
The college courses and
then, that because of this, the workshops can never realize
university has a responsibility their potential until funds are
to see that the store is run in a available to pay teachers
manner that is reasonable and adequate salaries for these
fair. We realize efforts have courses. Presently, a great part
been made to lower prices of the teaching in college
through student discounts.
courses is done on some sort of
B u t b e c a u s e t h i s is voluntary level, Incomes from
money that has accumulated college endowments could
over s e v e r a l y e a r s and
provide this revenue.
f r o m several g r a d u a t i n g
E d u c a t i o n was n e v e r
classes, we feel the profit m e a n t t o be r e d u c e d
plight to be returned to to a process that takes
the students in the form of place only in the classVstUdent services that will room. Alas, today this is
please and prospective as well
as grammatical errors. The first
sentence should be two
sentences, the signature should
not be REGISTRAR OFFICE
but REGISTRAR'S OFFICE
and memoranda are not
generally concluded with
Sincerely.

Letters to the Editor should not exceed 25Q
.words and are subject to being cut to that'
length or less if longer. The editorial staff
reserves the right to edit such letters and does
not guarantee to publish any letter. Each
letter must be signed, show the address of the
writer and list a telephone number for
verification.

Guest editorials
encouraged.

are welcome and are

Dale Martin, the daughter of Sid
Rich Co-masters Patricia and Billy C.
is the real force behind this newspaper.
Anything
she says, goes, including'
private school, right Dad?
The Rice Thresher

is p u b l i s h e d o n

T h u r s d a y s d u r i n g t h e school y e a r
except d u r i n g e x a m i n a t i o n p e r i o d s
and holidays. Mail s u b s c r i p t i o n s a r e
$15 each year.
B u s i n e s s a n d editorial o f f i c e s a r e
located on t h e second f l o o r of t h e
Rice M e m o r i a l C e n t e r o n t h e Rice
Campus.
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Steve Bohannon, Wiess '80
Chris Kilgort, Will Rice '8^

The Rice Thresher

Address correspondence to Letters to the
Editor, The Rice Thresher, Box 1892,
Houston, Texas 77001.
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too much the case. The
opportunities for education
outside- the classroom could
exist in the colleges in a manner
far greater than is seen today.
The colleges could bring
prominent men and women in
the nation and world as
speakers or guests of the
colleges and the university.
Certainly this would provide an
educational experience in the
ideas of today. This type of
contact with current ideas and
the people behind them is
something many have felt to be
somewhat lacking at Rice. A
four-year learning experience
should not be a retreat from the
world and its present problems
and ideas, but rather a time to
begin to ponder these problems
and ideas seriously.
The c o n t r i b u t i o n s to
students and the university by
the colleges are not limited to
the aspects mentioned here.
The possibilities for innovation
by the colleges are endless.
Again, while we feel that the
primary use of these funds
should be to improve the
college system, a sense of
responsibility to the university
as a whole causes us to consider
the library also as a proper
recipient of some of this
money. Again, in the absense of
other support we recommend
using a part of these funds as
seen money for the Fondren
Library endowment fundraising effort. This recommendation is contingent upon
the university's maintaining the
current percentage of operating
funds devoted to the library.
The Committee of College
Presidents
Greg Woodhaus, Baker '80
Martha Proctor, Brown '80
Martha Creager, Hanszen '80
Susan Lopez, Jones '80
Tim Case, Lovett '80
Hardie Morgan, Richardson
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Wetback
Remember the game rules I
told you about a while back?
Well, there's worlds more that
you can do with them. It
doesn't stop when you run out
of trash cans.
Ever wish you could be
invisible? This, too, is a blast.
An old Mexican grandpa
told me about this. A few years
ago while I was still an infant,
most folks spent most of their
time eating and talking. On
weekends, mothers would
always have huge pots of some
sort of spicy swill simmering.
Groups of friends would go
from house to house and
consume. And talk.
The grandma types never got
to talk much. It's customary to
retire grandma at age 60 and
chain her to the kitchen table
where she would make tortillas
for the rest of her natural life.
Father and mother types did
most of the talking. Father did
it as a hobby; Mother did it
because it was her job.
But like I said, an old
g r a n d p a t o l d us a b o u t
becoming invisible. Usually
they hid grandpa because they
feared he would warp our
minds. This was unfortunate
because we never really had
anyone else to talk to. I mean,
Mom and Dad were always
talking shit, and all Grandma
could say was, "More dough,
please, my daughter."
On rare occasions, Grandpa
would manage to find us when
no one was watching. Then
we'd sit around in awe of his
lessons...we were all wide-eyed
Mexican kids back then, I
guess.
If you remember the rules,
you remember that you have a
mysterious bond of some sort
with the earth, right? I mean,
there's stuff out there that you
don't know about and will
never understand. Sometimes
people try to escape this fact by
living in concrete and burning
cactus, but that's a farce,-right?
So Grandpa laughs and
shows his crooked teeth and
says that you can become
invisible if vou can manage to
break all the bonds that hold

you to civilization. So you have
to hit the woods or the hills or
the plains or anywhere green.
In addition, no one must
know where you are. No one
must know where you're going
or what you plan to do. And
you must be isolated from all
civilized noise. No cars heard
passing by; no people around
for miles.

You can't do it your room
because Mom and Dad know
you're here at Rice. And the
phone knows you're in the
room, and it will ring the
moment you begin.

D e s c r i p t i o n s t o p s here
because you really don't care
about what Grandpa saw or felt
or what anyone else saw or felt
when they stopped walking.
That's normal. Description
also stops because I can't tell
you what you'll see or feel.
That's your personal shit. Your
mysterious bond.
Maybe one of you will be
bonkers enough to try this.
Okay, so you have to know the
words to say. Once you're
there, you'll realize that you are
totally on your own and totally
vulnerable to all the things that
make Lewis and Clark run like
heil at times. But most of all,
you'll be totally vulnerable to
yourself. Society won't be there
to pat you on the back and tell
you you're good. No, it'll be
just you...and green. That's a
basic blast. You'll see.

Find Inner Piece
at Pizza Inn.
A feeling of happiness and
contentment. That's what you'll
enjoy with everv piece of pizza
from Pizza Inn. We give vou loads

realize what a main event it is.
You've escaped! You're
nowhere. No clout. Demons
don't give a damn about a Rice
I.D. So get into it. And right
when it all build up inside you,
say, "I'm in motion. I am still. I
am crying. I am still. I'm
together. I'm a p a r t . I'm
forever...at the start. Still...1
am."
Call me when you get back.

DOOVESBUBT
,TS GOOD MI ME ABOUT IT.
TO SEE YOU WHY IS IT THAT
AGAIN, DUANE PUEUCSEMM
RRS BEEN
NEVER GET TO
TOO LONG.
SEB THEIR
FRIENDS?

Basically, the main idea is
being somewhere in the middle
of nowhere with no one around
and no one knowing where to
find you. If you find this place,
you're totally alone. The only
b o n d y o u h o l d is t h e
mysterious bond, and you're in
another dimension. For all
practical purposes, you will
cease to exist.
It gets emotional here.
So if you're too macho
to cry or too sophisticated to talk to trees and
r o c k s , you s h o u l d skip
immediately to the misclassified section of this paper and
forget vou ever read this.

especially if it's in your head.
You may say, "Shit, WB,
there's no such thing as demons
and other dimensions. I'm a
20th century human being and
I own this earth, so it doesn't do
nothing without my permission." I would guffaw and
invite you to try it.
The words! The words!
Okay, okay.
When you're there, try to

Paranoid neurotics need not
try. You'll get fried. Shadows
and trees are not shadows and
trees when you're in this
dimension. They just aren't.
And the crazed demon you see
out of the corner of your mind
will be real. And you will fry.
And lose control. And run like
hell. And you will be chased.
Because you can't just run away
from another dimension...

I'M AFRAID I
UFU, THAT*WHY
WOULDNT KNOW.I WANTED TO
HOOTS EVERY- SEE YOU.RJCK
THING OYER AT RM ABOUT 10
THE D&WOM&FR RESIGN AS
OFSYMBOUSM? SECRETARY.

HEST6N*TBB TRY TO STAY CALM,
FAIR-HAIRED BUDDY. RVE BEEN
QU
BOY OF THE
OFFERS? A JOB
DUANE
CARTER ADAS EXECUTIVE
MINISTRATION? SYMBOLISTIC
UHWEYERFOKT J&KY BROWN-

RICK, RRS A CHANCE TO
WORK WITH SOME OF
WZ MOSTIMPORTANT
PHEWRKALQUESTKNS
OF OUR. TIME!

T

1

WHAT

: 5/wss?

THIS MILL HAYE TO BE
OFFTHE RECORD,OKAFY,OKAY, OKAY. RRS THE SYMBOLS
PICK? IDONT WANT
N0W,WHATS PROGRAM, rrs
TO EMBARRASS JIMMY THE DEAL? WHYGONE COMPLETEBEFORE MY FORMAL ARB YOU SKIP- LY TO HELL.
RESIGNATION..
PING? \

LOOK, DUANE, I
TVS HIS
CAN UNDERSTAND SYMBOLS,
V0URPI5ENCHANT- PICK. HIS
] MENT UTTH CARTER,
; BUT WHY JUMP TO
° JERKY BROUN?

I CANT FI6URE IT OUT, RICK. WE
GOT OFF TO SUCH A MAGNIFICENT
START! THE CARDIGAN, THE STROLL,
SYMBOUC 7
THE TREE HOUSE! BUT LATELY, ITS
ALMOSTAS IF JIMMYS COMMITMENT
TO SYMBOLS IS ONLY.. ONLY..

YOU SEE, PICK, OUR PROBLEMS
BROWN UNDERSTANDSTHIS A LOT
IN THIS COUNTRY HAVE BE- BETTER. THAN JIMMY. RM PROBCOME SO UNMANAGEABLE
ABLY BEING UNFAIR, I MEAN,
THAT THE ONLY PRACTICAL MAIBE IT'S JUST THE OFFICE, BUT
MAY TO RESPONDTOTHEM
OAMMIT, RICK, THE MAN KEEPS
IS ON A SYMBOUC LEVEL.
TRYING TO ADDRESS THE ISSUES!

PICK, IPCNT SEE WHY YOU'RE
DUANE, I HATE TO BURST
SO PUTOUT B/BRCWN.THE GUYS
YOUR BUBBLE, BUT CHAVEZ
BEEN A VBTL PROGRESSIVE FORCE HAD THE FARMWORKERS SO
1 IN CALIFORNIA! WHY, LOOK AT
WELL ORGANIZED THAT
THE FARMWORKERS'BILL
BROWN HAD NO CHOICE.
HE INTRODUCED! \

/

THE ONLY REASON HE
WROTE THE BILL, WHICH YOU
UAS NO DIFFERENT FROM REALLY
CHAVEZ^, WAS SO THAT BELIEVE
HE COULD TAKE THE
H&STHAT
CREDrTFOR.IT/
CYNICAL?

YVU DONT KNOW
HOW HARD IT IS TO
UVE L/UTTH THAT
KIND OF IRONY.

YES, WE'VE
ALL NOTICED
THE CHANGE.

I FEEL LIKE
I DONT EVEN
KNOW HIM
ANYMORE!

DUANE, WHO EM HEY, CMON.MAN,
US, "BLACKS APETHEY HAVE BEEN
THE WRONG SYM- outer, HE WAS
JUST TEASING
BOL FORTHE
THEM!
rr>ws"?
\
I

rr

HUMS, ARE WU SURE
mfteiHomnHts
mi,
THROUGH? I MEAN,
THAT'S
K0RETALMN6AJUSTCNE
I BOUTTHE TOP FLAKE
VIE1U,
N THE COUNTRY!
RICK..
o>

X

DUANE,
USTEN
TOME..
\
\

LOOK, WHY DONT WU COME
OUT AND SEE FOR. YOURSELF? JERRYS HAYING A
PRESS CONFERENCE NEXT
WEEK AT THE CALIFORNIA
INSTITUTE FVR.THE
MELLOW.

WELL, TM NOT REALLY IN A POSTTTON
TO TBI YOU WHAT
HPS ANNOUNCING,
BUT I THINK YOU
CAN GUESS. J

LET'S JUST SAY
ANOTHER HE WANTS TO
CHANGEOF GET SPACESHIP
AMERICA MOVMIND?
ING AGAIN.

\

^

of your favorite toppings and a
choice of thick or thin crust. Have
a piece. And find true contentment.
At Pizza Inn, that's Inner Piece!

• Buy one pizza, next smaller size free. J
®
B
|
•
•

With this coupon, buy any giant, large or medium size pizza at
regular menu price and get your second pizza of the next smaller
size with ecjual number of ingredients, up to three ingredients,
free. Present this coupon with guest check.
Valid thru April 26. 1979
Coupon Not Valid For Gourmet Piizas
FIP 10

Hzzainn

Fund Inner Piece at

^

THIS TRIP/S
WELL, rris. I
PROBABL Y REAL
THINK BROUN
NECESSARY, IS BECOMING
\ HUH, RICK? AN IMPORTANT
/ STVRY

Pizza inn .

7919 Greenbriar @ OST

uL

CANT YOU
PHONE CAUS?
JUSTMAKE
SOME PHONE JOAN/E, I'M A
PROFESSIONAL.!
CALLS?
/

BESIDES, HOW CAN I BE SURE
YOU'RE OBHAVE TO BE.
THAT JERRY BROWN IS STILL THE- SESSED WITH
-•HERE'S 100
WS! CYNICAL MAN IN AMERICA
FAIRNESS, AREXT MUCH AL
IF I DONT GO OUT THERE AND
YOU. RJCK •
STAKESEE FOR_MYSELF?
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Phone problems run rampant
continued

from

page

1

Williams said that problems
with the lines into and off the
campus are caused primarily by
a lack of trunk lines. Currently
there are 80 trunks: 36
outgoing, 32 incoming, and 12
that can be used either way.
When the system was installed,
these trunks were capable of
a d e q u a t e l y h a n d l i n g the
University's phone traffic as
determined by a traffic survey.
The system, however, as in
most businesses, was not
designed to handle 100% of the
traffic 100% of the time since
such a system would be cost
prohibitive. The system is
organized so that 30 extensions
share 8 outgoing lines. Thus,
any time 8 extensions are being
used, the other 22 in the bunch
are unable to place calls.
During peak hours, then,
problems are bound to occur.
Furthermore, phone use by
the faculty and staff has
generally increased over the
past four years, and the
additions of the Jones School
of Business and the Shepherd
School of Music have added
considerable traffic to the
system.
The administration is now
conducting another traffic
survey and is considering the
purchase of a new switch
capable of handling more
t r u n k s . Such a s w i t c h ,
however, would cost six or

seven hundred t h o u s a n d
dollars.
Williams added that people
are often unable to get their
calls into the switchboard
answered because the
operators are simpy unable to
get to them. Only 17 of the 32
incoming trunks are for direct
inward dialing (i.e. to 4000
extensions). Therefore, at peak
hours, the two operators may
be handling as many as 27 calls
at once (15 incoming trunks
plus 12 two-way trunks).
Meanwhile, they may be
placing long-distance calls
from people on campus. Longdistance calls must be carefully
logged, a tedious and timeconsuming process. If more
trunks are added, another
operator will certainly be
necessary at a considerable
additional cost.
Another recurrent problem
is crossed lines. M a r t i n
answered his phone over
midterm break this spring and
found that he, the gym, KTRU,
and the Campus Police had all
answered the same call.
Reports of having up to 6 lines
crossed at one time are
common. Wilson's chemistry
lab is sometimes cut off from
the outside when the line to the
lab's extension is being used by
another line crossed with it.
Steve Barnhill, Office of
Information Services,

XEROX
ICOLORI
COPIES

describes it in a different way:
"It's a watering hole. You meet
people from other departments
just by picking up the phone.
You never know who you will
be talking to."
Crossed lines, according to
Williams, occur when the
modules of the switching
system fail. Some crossing,
therefore, is inherent in the
s y s t e m . H o w e v e r , many
modules fail when they corrode
and short out in the humid air
in the basement of Hanszen,
Baker, or Will Rice. Modules
in these areas are now being
relocated by Fisk engineers.
Stromberg-Carlson (who
installed the original switch)
has made a proposal to run a
complete check of the system.
Such a check, Williams said,
would not only help solve
problems with crossed lines,
but would also locate the
causes of complete switch
failures whose causes are still
unknown.
Other problems with the
phone system are less tangible.
Martin said, "You can't
imagine the effect a thing like
this has on morale."
David Rodwell, Director of
Information Services, said,
"When the system is out, you
have to put aside whatever
project you are working on. It
m a k e s o u r p e o p l e less
pffpptive w
Barnhill added, "The
telephone is important to us
(information services)...We
always have calls in and out,
and we have d e a d l i n e s
constantly. It's out often
enough to be truly frustrating."
Grob said, "It's a very simple
human problem. You just can't
use the phone in the normal
course of things.- It's a terrific
inconvenience."
Williams replied, "We (the
administration) realize people
have been inconvenienced. We
also realize we have to act. We
are only waiting in order to
have a firm basis with which to
make an intelligent decision."

Commencement set
The sixty-sixth commencement will be held on Saturday,
May 12, at 7 p.m.
This is the last official
function of the academic year,
and all full-time members of
the faculty should attend, with
the exception of those who
request leaves in the fashion

Shepherd School looks for dean
An active interest has been
shown in the position of dean
of the Shepherd School of
Music, according to Provost
Frank Vandiver, but the
committee responsible for
selecting a new dean has not yet
chosen a candidate from

Kinko's Graphics, Inc.
2811 Main Sr. 654-8161
Ana free parking, to boot! i;

461-9005
9005 Katy Freeway
(exit Campbell Road)

among the many applicants.
Although Sam Jones, currently
dean of the school, will leave
that position June 30; Vandiver
does not foresee selection of a
replacement until after this
summer, and possibly not until
the end of the year.

Out on the town
Tired of going to Jack in the
Box on Sunday night?
Bobo's Chinese Restaurant
at 7964 Westheimer offers the
best eggrolls in town. Even
though it's a little farther away
than the grease factories in the
village, the food is well worth
the drive down Westheimer.
If you can do without the
kimonos and Geisha girls that
more expensive H o u s t o n
oriental restaurants provide,
Bobo's Moo Goo Gai Pan or
his sizzling Steak Kew will keep
you coming back for more.
The p r i c e s a r e q u i t e
affordable and you'll have the

chance to meet Bobo, the tiny
giant with the heart of gold.
Zorba's is a Greek restaurant
specializing in seafood cuisine.
The wonderful salads with goat
cheese should not be missed.
The fried shrimp are
incomparable to anyplace from
Houston to Galveston. Also,
Zorba's Greek dishes are
renowned.
Prices are reasonable and for
the atmosphere and the food,
they are a bargain.
Zorba's is located at 202
Tuam, one street over from
Westheimer.

Vive le Differa'nce
Y.J.
Have you realized the
necessity for decentering
yourself while there is still time?
Did you know that you too are
subject to deconstruction? If
not, a colloquium this Friday
and Saturday on the contemporary F r e n c h philosopher
Jacques Derrida offers an
excellent o p p o r t u n i t y to
acquaint yourself with the
writings of the prominent
figure in current American
literary criticism.
The colloquium, jointly
sponsored by the English,
French, Spanish and Philosophy d e p a r t m e n t s , will
concern Derrida's work in

theory of language and its
i m p a c t in l i t e r a r v and
philosophical circles. There will
be four lectures, two Friday
and Saturday morning, and a
panel discussion Saturday
afternoon at 3pm.
Among those speaking will
be several of Derrida's most
imp'ortant interpreters,
including Gayatri Spivak,
translator of his Of Grammatology, and Geoffrey Hartman
of Yale University.
Derrida's position in the
literary world is of such
importance that Everyone
seriously concerned with
philosophy or'literary criticism
should attend.

Rice University
A COLLOQUIUM ON DERRIDA
Sponsored by the Departments of
English, French, Spanish and Philosophy

Openings
Because of expansion, The
Mason Jar has a number of
openings at lunch and
dinner for cocktail and
food servers.
We are seeking high caliber
enthusiastic young people
who have the competitive
desire to work with the
number one eating and
drinking establishment in
Houston.
Call Bill or Pama before
10:30 a.m. or after 3 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, to
schedule an interview.

normally used during the
course of the year. Full-time
members of the faculty will be
robed and have places provided
for them on the platform.
All p a r t - t i m e f a c u l t y
members and members of the
Rice staff are cordially invited
to attend this event.

April 20

4:00

"Marx and Derrida"
Gayatri Spivak, University of Texas at Austin
Translator of Of Grammatology

April 20

8:30

"Derrida: Reading Practice"
Michael Riffaterre, Columbia University
Author of The Semiotics of Poetry

April 21

10:00

"Must we say what we mean? Derrida's critique
of Heidegger"
David Hou, Barnard College
Author of The Critical Circle

April 21

11:30

"Derrida: Lectures on a shadow"
Geoffrey Hartman, Yale University
Author of Wordsworth's Poetry: 1787-1814
and Beyond Formalism

April 21

3 00

Panel Discussion
Professors—Hartman,
Spivak

Hoy,

All meetings in 301 Sewall Hall

Riffaterre,
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Most Texas drivers violate 55 mph speed limit
Research conducted for the
Texas Office of Traffic Safety
shows that, despite the fact that
98.9 percent of all surveyed
drivers know that the speed
limit is 55 mph, 78 percent of
the Texas drivers surveyed
violated that speed limit in the
course of their normal driving
habits.
Creative Consumer Research of Houston, which
designed and initiated the
study, reports that drivers
violate the speed limit
primarily because of social
pressure—from peers and from
society's lifestyle schedules.
T h e s t u d y , b a s e d on
interviews with 4,000 Texas
drivers, was designed to elicit
drivers' attitudes toward the
speed limit.
According to the study, only
17 percent of the drivers
surveyed define "speeding" as
"anything over 55 mph."
However, 37 percent defined
speeding as anything over 60
mph.

Most of the driver surveyed
believe they can drive 57.7 mph
without getting a ticket. With
male drivers, the average went
up to 58.3.
The most comfortable speed,
on the average, is considered to
be 62 mph. However, the
"safest" speed is perceived by
Texas drivers to average 59.3
mph.
The 55 mph speed limit is
supported philosophically by
most drivers. There are some
who believe that the law may
not be permanent, but more
than half of the drivers
surveyed do believe that 55 is
"here to stay." The majority
believe that the 55 mph speed
limit: saves energy, reduces
accidents, is safer, and is
mandatory to receive federal
funding. "Ten mph can make a
big difference in a wreck," said
one truck driver. The majority
(52 percent) also does not think
the law should be changed.
"Being in insurance, I know the
statistics, and there is a definite

difference in safety at 50 vs.
70," according to a travelling
salesman.
Eight percent of the surveyed
drivers have personally
e x p e r i e n c e d an a c c i d e n t
involving speed of over 55, and
another 11 percent have had an
immediate family member
involved in an accident.
T w e n t y - o n e percent of
surveyed drivers claimed they
have been ticketed for speeding
within the past three years.
Ticketing is said to be a
deterrent to some drivers,
although many claim the
deterrent is short-term. Of the
21 percent who had been
ticketed, 30 percent reported
that it slowed them down, 13
percent said it slowed them
down for a while, 11 percent
reported increased awareness
of speed and law enforcement,
and 3 percent noted an
increased attention to driving.
According to the report, it
might then be concluded that of
every three drivers ticketed,

two would correct or improve
their driving habits.
Each year the average Texas
driver tallies 14,300 miles,
about 49 percent of which are
on freeways and highways. At
the average driving speed of
60.6 mph, and Texan spends
about 116.5 hours each year on
the highway.
The average driver is 43.5
years, the oldest of any driving
group, and is more likely to be a
w o m a n . C o m p a r e d to
violators, this driver is more
likely to be a blue collar worker
and is the most likely to be
married.
The violator averages
between 32 and 37 years old;
the younger the driver the more
likely he or she is to exceed the
speed limit. Males drive faster
than females on the average,
and the "excessive" violator
who drives 65 or above is the
least likely to be married.
According to 74 percent of
the Texas drivers, truck drivers
are the most flagrant violators

Book sale at Fondren
The Friends of Fondren
Library will hold their 1979
Book Sale in the Grand hall of
the RMC starting Friday, April
20. The Friends, a library
support group composed of
Rice alumni, faculty, staff and
students, and other book lovers
from the Houston community
at large, held their first sale last
year at the Dubose Gallery, but
hope this year to attract greater
participation from the Rice
community by holding the sale
on campus.
The Friend's sale will offer a
wider selection of books than
does the traditional library sale
held in front of the Fondren
Library. The Friends have
gathered books and records
from their members and a
broad range of people from the
Houston community, and
working with Ms. Kathy
Madole in the Gifts and
Exchanges Department of the
Fondren Library, have culled
out a group of approximately
five t h o u s a n d b o o k s ,
periodicals and records—
everything from fine leather-

bound and extra-illustrated
editions and classic sets to
scholarly paperbacks and
popular fiction.
The Friends have selected
works in every field and
specialty from medical texts
and technical manuals to
standard historical and literary
studies. All are priced at
bargain rates and all proceeds
will go to purchase more books
for the Fondren Library.
The sale will begin on
Friday, April 20, at noon, so
that buyers can come on their
lunch hours and all have an
equal chance to find what they
want. Many organizations
offer preview sales for a price,
but Walter Baker, President of
the Friends, and Henry D.
Heiser, this year's Book Sale
Chairman, both believe that
individuals should have as
good a chance to find the
bargains as dealers who are
always attracted by sales of this
sort.
The sale will run from noon
to four on Friday and from
nine to four on Saturday.

\
\

sale
1

\

9

9

7

Reg. $24.95

i
j f

A.

\

15

Reg. $19.97

Term

B.

18" YGF Swedge Chains
A. 18" Yellow-Gold-Filled Round
Swedge Chain Necklace. 899070
B. 18" YGF Swedge Chain. 899097

The Wednesnesday afternoon before break was the time for a cool
one.
—photo by Walter Underwood

A Chain Sale
14K Posts

1797

Reg. $22.97
970999 YGF Set.
Available separately:
15" YGF Chain. 971006
Reg. $8.97 . sale $6.97
YGF Bracelet. 971022
Reg. $6.97 . sale $5.88
YGF Earrings. 971030
Reg. $8.49 . sale $6.88

Visa 8i Master Charge Welcome; Sale Prices Good Two Days
• Katy F r e e w a y , between Gessner & West Belt, 461-3388 • Southwest Freeway between Hillcroft & Bellaire, 783-8820
• C h a m p i o n s V i l l a g e 3, 5319 FM1960 West, 440-9111 • Glllfgate Mall, Exit Woodridge, 641-5071, Houston, Texas
10:00 AM - 9:00 PM Mon. - Sat.; Gulfgate 10:00 AM - 7:00 PM Saturday
* Watch repairs, jewelry repairs a n d remounts c a n be done on premises.

papers,

theses,

etc.
typed—technical
& non-technical utilizing computerized
word processor. Can do
graphics to illustrate
papers. 24-hour dictation line available by
special arrangement.
Evenings and weekends
by arrangement. 3332650

m*•

sale
A

Walking
distance
Rice University
apartment for rent
May, June, July
Furnished, 2 bedrooms/2
baths,
utilities Included.
$440/month

H.R. EXECUTIVE
SERVICES

sal©

97

But every life lost is that much
more gas saved.

528-4847

15" Serpentine Necklace,
Bracelet and Earrings
3 Piece Set

\

of the 55 speed limit. Second in
ranking of those selected as
usually speeding are vehicles
with CB's, and teenagers are
listed third.
Various suggestions for
encouraging compliance were
tested as to their possible
influence on drivers. For those
drivers already complying with
the 55 speed limit, at least 70
percent would be strongly
influenced by being shown
accidents and being shown
what happens at different
speends, being offered reduced
insurance rates for nonspeeders, and being shown
what the law has accomplished
in gas and lives saved. The
greatest influence factor for the
"excessive" driver (65 mph and
over) is reported to be
increased visible enforcement.

Now in Houston ...

Wearhouse #18
Women's & Men's
Designer Clothing
At Spectacular Savings
45%-75%

OFF
R E T A I L PRICE
You'll Recognize Our
Famous Brand
Quality Clothing
Seen Elsewhere
For Much More

9824 Harwin
(Between Foruiren A
Gessner, just South of
Westpark)
98 16-9880 C o m p l e x
on Harwin

783-28 lO
T uesday-Sunday
10—6

I
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Frogs next for slumping Owls
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Rice catcher about to nail sliding St. Edward's pftyer at the plate.

Tom Samuels
The Baylor Bears be^t Rice
three games straight to sweep
the Owls in yet a n o t h e r
conference series. The Owl
record dropped to 15-22 f o r the
year and 3-15 in S W C play.
Though there were a few bright
spots for Rice, Baylor
dominated the series, smashing
40 hits for 25 runs and batting
.357 as a team. Rice committed

fewer errors (5) t h a n in any
other conference series this
year, yet still came up short as
the Owl pitching was less t h a n
s u p e r l a t i v e . H o w e v e r , in
defense of the pitchejs it should
• be noted that Baylor is a h a r d hitting team that has mauled
many a fine pitching staff. The
game scores, in order, were 7-6,
8-3,
10-7; with
Williams,
Ramirez, and Watson taking
the losses.

GREAT JOBS
IN HOUSTON
Your vacation can be profitable and fun when
you put your clerical skills to work on
temporary assignments with leading
Houston firms.

Typists
Clerks

We Need

Secretaries
Receptionists

Register now and you'll have your choice of
assignments, when finals are over in May.

Call 8 7 7 - 8 5 5 6 for interview
appointment
Royal Temporary Services
2 1 2 1 Sage Road Suite 2 2 5
Houston, Texas 7 7 0 5 6

•

K

H
—photo by Wayne Derrick

The m a j o r milestone of the
series was
Alan
Ramirez
throwing his 400th career
strikout. N o pitcher in S W C
history has ever d o n e this
before, and it is a feat that
shows
true
skill
and
consistency. The big bats of the
series were those of Bob
Burnell and Mike McGee, both
accounting f o r f o u r RBI's.
Burnell is expected to p e r f o r m
at that level, but to see M c G e e
hit a h o m e r u n and a triple in
one series is a rare treat.
Rice had its best shot at a
victory in the first g a m e of the
series when
Bob
Burnell
capped a five-run seventh
inning rally with a bases-loaded
double which tied the score at
six. However, Baylor scored a
run in the eighth and Rice
couldn't counter it.

Rice travels to T C U this
weekend in hopes of improving
their record against the weak
Frogs.

Sports

shorts

Baseball—Kenny
Baldwin
still leads the conference with
six h o m e r u n s and Bob Burnell
is .339 f o r the Owls. Rice
travels to Ft. W o r t h to play the
F r o g s in a t h r e e - g a m e
conference series this weekend.
Golf—The golfers h o p e to
finish in the top f o u r at the
S W C c h a m p i o n s h i p s this
weekend. Jeff New a n d M a r k
Hendricks are playing one and
two f o r the Owls.
Tennis—The men won three

Baker - Will Rice

SIXTIES PARTY
April 21
Saturday,
8:00 - 1:00
Baker - Will Rice Quad
60's Music
Draft Card Bonfire

matches last week and take on
U T there T h u r s d a y and St.
Edwards
Friday. W o m e n ' s
tennis meets Texas Tech here
Sunday.
Track—Tim Vala threw the
shot 57'7" in an all-comers meet
as the Owls were off last
weekend. Rice travels to Baylor
f o r the W a c o Invitational this
weekend.

HOUSE FOR THE
SUMMER
In Aspen, Colorado.
Will rent to faculty
person — family.
Available June 1 —
Aug. 31. $650/month
plus utilities. Spectacular view near
Snowmess. 649-6601
before 10 am.
University Professor
& wife need to
rent/sublet apartment, house, or
mobile home in
Almeda Mall or
Medical Center area
from June 3-Aug. 18.
Call 446-9237 after 9
PM Mon
Wed.
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Alan

Ramirez

The

champion

Tom Samuels
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Alan Ramirez gets in fielding position after throwing the fastball that has gained
him 400 career SWC strikeouts.
—photo by Wayne Derrick

Owl

sailors

Anne Brinkmann
Not every Rice student sat in
the drizzle Rondelet weekend,
cursing Houston's weather.
Instead the four women
comprising Rice's sailing team
(yes, Virginia, there is a Rice
sailing team) lounged under
dazzling blue Florida skies,
bemoaning the lack of wind.
For the Women's Regional
Sailing Eliminations did not
exactly go off with a bang.
Rather, whispering puffs of a
limpid breeze set the tone in the
competition determining the
southeastern representatives to
the N a t i o n a l W o m e n s '
Intercollegiate Regatta. And
who set the pace? Rice's
women!
Sailing very consistently
(consistency is a sailor's key to
success), Robin Richards, Gigi
Geddes, Anne Brinkmann and
Vicki Bell held first place from
the first to tenth (and last) race
in the two-day regatta. The A
team, Robin Richards and Gigi
Geddes, finished second in
their division, while the B team,
Anne Brinkmann and Vicki
Bell, came in first in theirs. This
secured Rice's overall victory
by a margin of 10 points.
Thus (providing that they get
travel funds), the Rice women
go to Nationals, which will be
held at Yale this June.
This weekend, once again,
the sailing team was on the

Young
woman
wishes to share
iovely apartment
in quiet neighborhood near campus during summer. $125 + V2
utilities. 795-5231

win

road. John McCree, Anne
Brinkmann, Robin Richards
and Gigi Geddes spent their
Easter in New Orleans on Lake
P o n t r e c h a i n e . F a c i n g extremely stiff c o m p e t i t i o n ,
i n c l u d i n g n a t i o n a l l y 7thranked U.T., Rice sailed well to
place fifth in the Regional
Dingy Championships. Thus
they tied with the Aggies. U.T.
won, so they go on to the
National Competition, while
Tulane, who hosted the wellrun regatta, placed second.
Congratulations, Rice, and
keep on sailing!
Club notes—Last meeting
we held officer elections for
next year. The results:
Commodore—Gus Williamson; Vice-Commodore—John
McCree, Rear-Commodore—
Brad Walker; Treasurer—Jeff
Hewitt; Secretary—Anne
Brinkmann. Club Members,
please get your $ 10 for T-shirts
in soon!

Surprise
Someone!!
Call Verbatim, Ltd.,
Houston's unique
message service, we
specialize in conveying your thoughts,
such as complaints,
B-day, anniversary,,
get well wishes — all
numor and tact. Think
of someone today!

VERBATIM, LTD.
931-0799
$5 and up
P.O. Box 10952 m

One thing most of us will
remember about our days at
Rice is a select group of athletes
we saw compete who were a cut
above the rest. 1 speak of the
few who have the power and
charisma of the professionally
bound athlete. Most recent in
this mold to graduate from
Rice to the big leagues was
Tommy Kramer—he will be
followed shortly by senior
baseball pitcher Alan Ramirez.
Because baseball is less
emphasized and publicized
than some other sports, Alan's
career has been less heralded,
but certainly no less filled with
achievements, than other Rice
stars. That Ramirez will be
pitching professional baseball
a f t e r he g r a d u a t e s is a
certainty—the pro scouts have
been watching him and making
offers for years.

summer ball), "If you don't
keep the ball down up there,
you don't last too long."
Alan Ramirez began his
college career with a great
freshman year. He broke the
SWC single-season strikeout
record of U P s Bobby Layne,
mowing down 86 batters in 58
innings. That feat and his 1.90
ERA earned him second team
All-American status. In his
sophomore year, Alan pitched
a dramatic 14-inning victory
over Texas which broke the
Longhorn's 34-game undeeated streak. Ramirez is one of
the few pitchers in conference
history who has, in the course
of his career, defeated every
team at least once. With a
career ERA of well under 2.50
and several one- and twohitters Ramirez's consistency is
as reliable as his 90-plus mph
fastball. Alan already holds the
SWC career strikeout record

Alan says he is looking
forward to the challenge of pro
ball, and feels that the summers
he has spent pitching in Alaska
are beginning to pay big
dividends. Indeed, the
intermittent problems with
control that occasionally
plagued Ramirez are much
rarer and he has learned the
cardinal pitching lesson of
keeping the ball down. As he
says (refering to Alaskan
Programmers — Analysts. Large
IBM MVS environment in Austin.
Financial system development
using COBOL with VSAM and
database files. Several openings
ranging from $13,000 to $20,000
depending on e x p e r i e n c e .
Business or Computer Science
b a c k g r o u n d is d e s i r a b l e .
Accounting systems work is a
lus. Local interviews will be
eld on May 7 and 8. Call collect
512/475-6113 to schedule an
interview. Texas Education
Agency — An Equal Opportunity
Employer.

R

shines
and this year he will become the
first to pitch 400 career "K's."
This year he has thrown several
shutouts, a one-hitter, and
various two- through fivehitters. Ramirez defeated topten ranked Texas A&M 2-0 on
five hits, beat Pan-AM 1-0 on
one hit, and lost to UH 1-0,
allowing just four hits. These
games were all pitched within a
space of three weeks and they
explain the presence of all those
scouts around the stands
whenever the husky lad from
Victoria takes the hill.
Experience and leadership
are additional qualities which
Ramirez contributes to the Owl
program. Players and coaches
alike respect him as an athlete
and and an individual. Respect
such as this does not come from
great athletic deeds along—
Alan Ramirez is a true
champion.

a tRfra that styles....
TIMES BARBER SHOP
2 4 2 3 TIMES BLVD.
(IN THE VILLAGE)

528-9440
BOB

AND

J o e L

STUDENTS 3.50

3/t< XEROX® COPIES
OVERNIGHT RATES — 4c DURING THE DAY

$ 7 . 4 9 PASSPORT PHOTOS

kinko's graphics inc.
2811 MAIN ST

654-8161

2368 RICE BLVD

b s

521-9465

N^SGIUB
P A o A l / t l i H , I feAAS

Enjoy
Top 4 0 & Rock
your favorite beverage
dancing 7 nights a w e e k
w i t h the Liberty Brothers
"7^2'1-Spuiict'v I [u/luniif
Pdsiuh'tut. Texas
4 7 0 - 0 / < H ~>
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Softball playoffs off to slow start
Greg Holloway
We Don't Sleep Together
made the co-ed playoffs by
defeating Athletes in Traction,
9-8. W D S T jumped out in
front, 9-1, behind a 3-3 day by
Steve Hedrick and a 2-3 outing
by Jackie Neider. Athletes in
Traction surged back with a
Sam Elliot homerun and a
Mike South RBI double in the
sixth to pull within one run at
9-8, but could come no closer.
W D S T meets the Big Stix
Saturday in the first round.
Who's on First lost to the
Absolute Zeroes, 6-3, but made
the playoffs, anyway, by
winning a 3-way coin flip with
the Zeroes and REI. Abhijit
Gadgil was 1 for 3 for the
Zeroes in their win.
Who's on First met Some
Girls on Monday in the
quarterfinals of the men's
softball tourney. Some Girls
prevailed, 17-12, surviving a
12-run third inning by Who's
on First. Bart Morey was 3 for
3 and Jesse Wilson and David
Luneau were each 3 for 4 for
the Girls. Jumpin' Jeff Taylor
slugged a Girl homer.
Who's on First scored all of
their runs in the third behind
five walks and a grand-slam
h o m e r u n by R o b i n s o n .

homeruns. Mark McCutchen
was 4 for 5 and scored 3 runs;
Pat Dyer added 3 runs to his 3
for 5 showing.
Our Gang never showed the
aggressive hitting which won
the Aerial Bombardment game
for them. Some fine fielding
plays, especially two by D M
second baseman Lawry Ash
stifled most of the hard shots to
leave Our Gang's bat.
In a round one contest, the
Baseball F u r i e s d e s t r o y e d
Burning Rubber, 16-1. Dave
King was 3 for 4 and scored 3
runs from his leadoff position.
Steve Mosteit matched his 3
runs and added a sacrifice to a 3
for 3 day. The only run scored
by Burning Rubber came in the
sixth inning when Dwight

Moyer knocked the ball out of
Keith Ranly's glove in a tough
collision at home plate.
Wednesday's games were
rained out. The intramural
barbeque is Thursday, April
26, so all playoff teams should
schedule their games quickly if
they want a decent meal that
night.
College Softball
In the only game played in
the college tournament, Wiess
defeated Baker, 19-12. Bernie
Hogan was 4 for 4 with a base
on balls, and scored 5 funs for
the Wiessmen. Stuart James
added a 4 for 5 day. Ian Cooper
was 5 for 5 to lead the Baker
squad.

Intramural notes
and notices
The intramural track meet
will be held this Saturday in the
track stadium, beginning at
12:30 p.m. Action will continue
until around 4:00 p.m.
The intramural champions'
barbeque will be held in the R
R o o m of R i c e S t a d i u m ,
Thursday, April 26. Look for
your invitation in the campus
mail.
Absolutely nothing about
Susan Lopez was included in
the intramural article this
week. Meow.

Htllutfa ffjf )J
Weinheimer was 4 for 4 in the
losing cause.
The Diamond Minds made it
to the semifinals with a solid
23-7 win over Our Gang. Steve
Bosse pitched well and kept the

normally line-drive hitters of
Our Gang from getting too
much aluminum on the ball.
On the hitting side, Rodney
Kiel had an impressive 4 for 5
afternoon, including two

PROFESSIONAL
TYPING
Theses, term papers,
dissertations, manuscripts. Legal, medical, miscellaneous
correspondence.
Format instructions
available.
941-1013

YOUR

Young woman
wishes to share
lovely apartment
in quiet
neighborhood
near campus this
summer. $125 +
Z2 utilities.
795-5231

THE GREAT
AT KINKO'S GRAPHICS WITH OUR
XEROX 9200 & 9 4 0 0 COPY MACHINES
1 0 0 % WATERMARKED COTTON BOND 8C EA.
5 0 % WATERMARKED COTTON BOND 7< EA.

SATURDAY, APRIL 28
BAKER—WILL RICE QUAD
RACE TIME 2:00 PM

XEROX COLOR COPIES

75*
8 " x l 0" BLOWUPS FROM SLIDES
PRESENTATION WORK AVAILABLE

PRIZES FOR FASTEST, BIGGEST,
AND BEST DECORATED.

kinko's graphics, inc.

SUMMER
JOBS
STATE W I D E OPENINGS

2811 Main Street 654-8161
2368 Rice Boulevard 521-9465
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

BAKER
COCKROACH
RACE

m

EARN $ 2 3 4 . 0 0 PER WK. TO START
C A L L 8 A M TO 5 PM
# 6 9 1 - 3 3 3 5 OR # 6 4 4 < 9 3 8 6

NATIONAL COLLEGIATE
JOB PROGRAM
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The Legend of Hamman Hall

/ a l i l v / V M
Martin UWaldron
Hamman Hall was "Erected
in M e m o r y of G e o r g e
Hamman 1874-1953." George
Hamman was an extremely
successful banker who lived in
Houston from 1907 until his
death in 19S3. He was
affectionately referred to as
Uncle George by his associates
and friends. Does his spirit now
live in the building that his
money built?
It was a dark and stormy
Wednesday afternoon when I
went to Hamman Hall to
interview the ghost. No one I
had talked to had actually seen
the ghost, but after some
research in the Woodson
Center's archives, I determined
it was because nobody had ever
bothered to learn what he liked
to be called.
After entering the theater, I
had to decide upon a place to
call to the ghost; a place he
liked to hang a r o u n d .
Margaret, one of the Rice
Players, told me that she felt
that the "ghost," for lack of a
better word, liked to sit in the
back of the auditorium. I
selected a seat and relaxed.
Nothing.
A n o t h e r Player, Nancy
Ellen, had told me that she
often felt an aura near the stage
left dressing room and in the
costume shop. The shop was
locked, so I stood outside the
door and called softly, in case
he was asleep, "Uncle George?"
I waited. Nothing. Oops,
there was something. Oh my.
Yes, there was something. I got
spooked and decided to leave.
Ghost: 1—Reporter: 0.
What is this all about? The
ghost of Hamman Hall. Don't
worry if you hadn't heard of it,
not too many people have. An
overwhelming majority of
people that have experienced
the presence are members of
the Rice Players, and in my
association with them some
fairly interesting stories have

A1A4A^1
•to
/\
A A I / i m m
been «related
me. TLacking
other suitable copy, I decided
to consolidate all these stories
into one Legend of Hamman
Hall.
I started by asking some of
the Rice Players.
"Hey Don, what do you
know about the ghost of
Hamman Hall?"
Well, once when Bart was in
there alone, he said that...
"No. I want something that's
happened to you directly. I
don't want second hand stories;
they aren't as accurate."
Well, nothing has happened
to me directly, but ask Bart. I'm
sure he's got lots of stories.
"Hey Bart, what experiences
have you had with the ghost in
Hamman?"
None. But he told me that
Scott would be able to tell me
some things. Scott, however,
had never had any experiences,
he had just heard what Vicki
said. Vicki suggested I talk to
Michael, who in turn referred
me to Chris. Chris said that
Sandy would definitely have
some stories. Sandy Havens in
the director of the Players and
has been so for quite a while.
Needless to say, Sandy said
that he didn't know anything,
but suggested that I talk to
Margaret. "Please, Sandy,
surely there must have been
something, sometime. I've got
eight pages of notes and
nothing to write about."
Well, he said, there was that
piano business.
"Yeah, yeah?"
This past summer, he
started, right before Freshman
Week, I came into my office in
Hamman Hall to straighten a
few things out, and I heard the
piano downstairs in the music
U A A M

T L ^
*M
rooms. "The
noise travels Iup
through the walls; it does that
all the time. It sounded as
though someone had just
finished playing a song, the
final notes. I didn't think
anything of it at the time, and I
continued to putter around in
my office for a few more
minutes, but when I started to
leave, I realized that the
building was locked and I was
the only one in there. So, I went
downstairs into the practice
room, and the door was locked
and all the lights were off, and
there was nobody in there. So, I
went downstairs into the
practice room, and the door
was locked and all the lights
were off, and there was nobody
in there. I just briskly locked
the door and left. I guess that
could have been the ghost.
"Is it possible," I asked
seemingly f u t i l e l y , " t h a t
someone like Peter MacBeth,
who has a key, could have come
in before you, been playing the
piano while you were in your
office, and left before you got
down there to investigate?"
Oh yes, he stated emphatically, t h a t ' s a definite
possibility.
"Oh."
Sandy suggested that I try a
former Player, Rebecca
Udden.
While I was in the Thresher
office trying to locate a
parapsychologist, Mrs. Udden
came in to place an ad. I
quickly seized the opportunity
to interview her.
"What do you know about
the ghost of Hamman Hall?"
Not very much. You want to
call Ellen Horr. Her home
phone number is 528-3629 and
her office number is 759-3514.

Female roommate wanted to share 2bedroom, 1 bath house. 1 % miles from
campus. $200/mo. utilities Included.
Available now. Call Lucy 960-9494 or
527-0217

Ghosts were people, too!
'Hello. Ellen Horr? Could
you tell me what you know
about the ghost of Hamman
Hall?"
Wow. That was a long time
ago. Let me think. Well, doors
used to slam shut sometimes,
but that's up there by the air
plenum. But when it happened,
it would really spook you. You
know who you should talk to is
S a r a j a n e , b u t she lives
someplace in California now.
She knows all those stories.
In a fit of desperation, I
contacted a friend of mine who
works in a book store and reads
everything. He suggested that
the ghost might be a person
who died during the
construction of the auditorium.
A brief call to the arch itects and
their contractors settled that
matter. The chief architect,
George Pierce, said, "No, I'm
sorry. I really wish that I could
help substantiate the ghost,"
and confirmed that no one was
killed or even seriously injured
during construction.
I was really disheartened. I
f i n a l l y r e a c h e d a few
psychologists and quizzed
them about what they about
ghosts and the like. One doctor
felt that anyone who had
anything to do with parapsychology should be shot.
Another called it a "fake
science," and likened it to
"seeing if fat girls were really
jovial. You would have to
i n t e r v i e w h u n d r e d s of
thousands of fat girls and give

Icelandic
announces
the best deal
to Europe:

*334*

Students and Teachers
Work Your Way Through Summer
With Kelly!

roundtrin.
(Wooewsp)

No restrictions.
Chicago
tolAcremooufg.
Eveiyseatat
the same price.
Confirmed reservations.
free wine, meals, cognac.
4 flights weekfy
Stqylto365daps. ^
Purchase tickets in
the LIS.A.

In Houston we have 5 offices that need your office skills
this summer. If you're looking for summer employment
with good, high pay, convenient locations, and you want
to be able to choose the days you work and stilt have
plenty of free time, then call or come by any one of our
offices.
Northwest:
Southwest:
Downtown:
Pasadena:
Greenspoint:

1 1 5 1 1 Katy Fwy. No. 1 4 0
9 1 0 0 Southwest Fwy. No. 1 3 1
2 2 5 5 Two Shell Plaza
1 0 0 1 E. Southmore
5 0 5 N. Belt No. 3 2 0

496-4800
771-1357
224-6341
473-5584
931-5048

them extensive psychological
profiles such as the California
Inventory; but you couldn't
really do that unless they
answered everything honestly,
and you'd have to see if they
were jovial because they were
fat or because they heard that
fat girls were supposed to
jovial. Let's suppose sixty
percent were jovial, now I don't
know if that's significant."
"Oh, okay," I said. "Thanks.
Bye."
"We can take the laws of
averages and ..."
There is a story of the late
night OUIJA board activity of
certain Players in which the
"ghost" told them that it was
angry and told them to leave;
however, the i n d i v i d u a l s
involved were under chemical
influences. Speaker systems
have gone on by themselves
and then shut off on verbal
command. The phones
backstage are notorious for not
working correctly. There are
late night conversations with
voices, the noise of locked
doors opening and closing, a
written message, and of course,
bumps in the night.
Well, Uncle George, I guess
the Players think that you are
the Shepherd School and the
Shepherd School thinks you
are the Players. I only have one
question. Why is it when you
read a lot of books, you're well
read, but if you watch a lot of
television, you're not well
viewed?

S e e your travel agent. Or write Dept. #
, Icelandic
Airlines, 6 East Monroe St., Chicago, Illinois 60603. Or call toll
free 800-223-5390.
Please s e n d me: • A timetable of Icelandic's flights from
Chicago, N e w York and Baltimore/Washington. Q Your brochure
on European Fly/Drive and Fly/Rail Tours.
NAME

Kelly Girl
A DIVISION OF KELLY SERVICES
Equal Opportunity Employer

Not an agency - never a fee

ADDRESS.
CITY

ICELANDIC fir,

ICELANDAIR

25 years of low air fares to Europe.
* Price effective April 15 thru May 14 and subject to change.
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Can KLOL survive without "Stayin' Alive"?
Steve Sailer
Part one of two.
Jim Fowler once defined a
Rice student as a person who
listens to KILT-FM(100) when
alone, but switches to KLOL
(101) as soon as his friends
enter the room. In recent years,
though,
Houston's
prestige
rock radio station has come
under fire for a variety of
reasons: e.g., its 1978 flirtation
with yawn-inducing
mellow
rock, or its current harder
rocking but more repetitious
format.
Still, radio remains the
dominant
medium
for
exposing new musicians to the
public, and probably no man
has more influence over the
musical tastes of Rice students
than KLOL Program Director
Paul Riann (on the air 10 a.m.12 a.m. weekdays).
I interviewed him in KLOLKTRH's
imposing Brutalist
fortress office on ritzy Lovett
Boulevard.
Riann
is a
reasonably sincere, frank, and
cynical
man,
and quite
proficient at persuading one
that the station's shortcomings
are the fault of previous
management or the public.
Q. What does a program
director do?
A. I'm directly responsible
for the music, the disc
jockeys—how they sound,
what their approach is—and
the commercials we run. If
something is wrong I'm the one
who catches all the flak.
Q. How long have you been
at KLOL? .
A. I started here as a disc
jockey in February of 1977 and
I became program director
officially about six months ago.
Q. Over the last year or so,
you've eliminated almost all the
clicks, pops, and skips on your
records that used to plague the
station. How?
A. That was a funny thing.
The previous program
directors used to put a fiber
tape around the album jackets
so they wouldn't tear. What
was happening was that some
of the glue from the tape was
getting on the records. I found
that, took the tape out of the
control room, and that took
care of it.

Q. Do you ever use tapes
instead of records?
A. We only use tapes for rare
items.
Q. Is KLOL part of a chain
of radio stations?
A. The Rusk Corporation
owns KLOL and KTRH-AM
and no other stations. They
own a few buildings—like the
San Jacinto Inn. As a matter of
fact, we're the only homeowned, family-owned stations
in Houston.
Q. The discoification of Y-94
made it clear that economic
considerations are foremost.
Where does KLOL stand in the
ratings?
A. First of all, let me explain
about the ratings. We now have
a four-week run in April-May,
f o u r weeks in O c t o b e r November, and two weeks in
January.
Q. You use Arbitron ratings?
A. Yes.
Q. How accurate are they?
A. It's questionable—they
send out diaries; people fill
them in and mail them back.
It's accepted because it's the
only rating service around.
Arbitron is used like a Bible.
Radio stations eat, sleep, live,
and die by them.
Looking over the ratings for
the last five years—about when
they started becoming crucial
from an economic standpoint—consistently we went
down. In the rating book of last
October-November we hit an
all-time low of 2.0 points.
Magic 102 (disco-soul KMJQ)
was up to, like, a 12. KILT-FM

image
of a progressive
station—stoned
DJ's playing
endless Grateful Dead tracks.
How do you define its format?
A. What I have attempted to
do is take the station from 1969
to 1980, to get away from that
stoned image because it doesn't
really apply in today's society.
I've tried to update us by going
to what is commonly called
"top tracks"—which means we
will play, say, the new Van
Halen album but we will center
around certain key cuts instead
of the whole album. Quite
literally, it's programmed.

%0

TH*

Last fall the Magic f§2 had six times as many listeners
as KLOL.
Q. Many people believe that
because of the demise of Y-94,
KLOL's strategy will be to
become almost as commercial
as KILT-FM since sophisticated listeners have nowhere
else to tune.
A. Not really. The only
strategy I see for KLOL is
staying with being an album
station...but doing it carefully.
Because of the ratings and the
economic situation, we simply
cannot afford very much of a
tune-out factor.
Q. What's a tune-out factor?
A. Playing, say, a Waylon
Jennings song followed by a
Willie Nelson and a Jerry Jeff
Walker. There's an audience
for that kind of music, but quite
honestly the mass would rather
hear, like, a Toto into a Lynyrd
Skynyrd into a Boston. It's that

""When I was offered the'job as program director they
told me—you've got two or three ratings books to pull
it together or it's ail over for you and the radio station. I
said, 'Fine, but we're going to have to rock and roll."'
had a 4.1. Y-94 had something
like a 2.6.
As a matter of fact, it had
gotten to the point that about
the time they made me program
director they said if we had one
more bad ratings book we
probably wouldn't be around
any more (as a rock station).
Our January ratings—my first
as P.D.—we went up to 3.4. .
KRBE (Top 40 104) has been
consistently
strong—double
number
figures—until the
January book when they
dropped considerably. We
picked up most of the people
that were with Y-94 before they
went disco and some of the
people that were with KRBE.
Clay Gish — program
director at KRBE—attributes
their drop to playing quite a lot
of disco hit material. If you
listen to them now you'll see
they're getting back to more
rock and roll.
Y-94's change was a decision
taken at their home office back
East somewhere. They said—
"Hey, 2.6 isn't going to make it.
Do something else. Go disco."
Q. Does KLOL do well with
certain demographic groups?
A. Our main target audience
is 18- to 34-year-old males.
Q. Is KLOL profitable?
A. Yeah. It's making money,
not a great deal of money, but
we've got our heads above
water. Our future is looking
very secure lately.
Q. KLOL doesn't fit the old

syndrome does cause stagnation. It costs a lot of money
today to get an act off the
ground, so they're not going to
take many chances.
Q. How do you feel about a
group like Toto that seems so
preprogrammed?
A. Toto is a phenomenon
that were going to be seeing
more and more of because,
you're right, they are
programmed. Toto is based
around a formula; Boston is a
formula band; so is a new
group called New England.
It's almost to the point of

mass area that we have to be
concerned with.
Q. Do the noncommercial
stations pose any significant
competition at all?
A. No.
Q. What kind of ratings does
KPFT (90.1) get?
A. None.
Q. Would you agree there's a
chicken and egg syndrome:
People like to hear on the radio
music they're familiar with, and
they're familiar with music they
hear on the radio?
A. Well, that's part of the
tune-out factor again. We have
to key around familiarity.
It's a little frustrating to
me—I've been in radio for 21
years and got in on progressive
FM when it began. I ran an
u n d e r g r o u n d s t a t i o n in
Wyoming. So, it's rather
disheartening to me as an oldtime hippie program director.
It's always been exciting to
me to expose new and different
music, but, obviously, that
doesn't work. Almost all of the
free forms have bit the dust.
Q. Can Houston support
more variety in rock radio?
A. Not really: the rock
a u d i e n c e h a s b e e n so
fractionalized already. It would
be much better for everybody if
there were only a couple of rock
stations.
Q. You don 7 seem too happy
with the music industry as a
whole. Is it stagnating?
A. It's big bucks—and that

sameness. I'm not sure what to
attribute that to, other than
that it induces a feeling of
security in the listener's ear:
"Here is a sound that I'm
familiar with, I like this sound,
I will buy this sound."
Q. Do you get the most
satisfaction from introducing a
worthy new act to the public?
A. It's very exciting. We
always were and still are the
most adventuresome station in
the area.
Q. What are some of the
"artists" you're most proud of
debuting
to the Houston
public?
A. We b r o k e G e o r g e
Thorogood and the Destroyers
in the South. We broke Bruce
Springsteen and A1 Stewart in
the South.
Q. How about Steve Forbert
who's just now starting to catch
on nationally?
A. He's one of my personal
pets. We pretty much forced
F o r b e r t in the H o u s t o n
market. I heard the album the
day it came in and it went into
the r a c k t o be p l a y e d
immediately.
Q. Any other recent acts?
A. April Wine...We were the
first in town on the new Kinks
single "Superman"—it's going
to be their most successful since
"Lola." Rickie Lee Jones—we
got on her the day her album
came in. She'll probably be a
truly major female artist in a
context that Nicolette Larson
won't, since Nicolette doesn't

sounds good to me, we play it.
Q. How important is record
company promotion? KLOL
often doesn't break a group
until it's breaking nationally,
for example,
Blondie and
Talking Heads. The latter's
unplayed first album had more
songs suited for airplay than
the much-exposed second.
A. When the first Blondie
and Talking Heads albums
started to happen, the station
had no direction. Upper
management and thd^program
director didn't know what they
wanted to do with the station.
They were afraid to make
decisions.
I can't blame them; it was a
turbulent time in Houston
radio. This was due I think in
part to the massive overnight
growth of Houston. So much
of the attitude in Houston's
media has long been—"Hey,
we're a small town." Houston
has always been just this place
down in Texas. Now, it's
turning into a monster. Radio
had to grow up.
Q. Let's talk about some of
the station's failures—groups
you missed completely. An
indisputable example is Cheap
Trick. You're now flooding the
airwaves with the live version
of "Surrender." How did you
miss the superior
studio
original a year ago?
A. There was a period of time
before I took over when they
thought they wanted to soften

"It's always been exciting to me to expose new and
different music, hut obviously that doesn't work."
write her own songs.
Q. To what do you attribute
Dire Straits' popularity, with
their No. 2-selling album?
A. I'm really not sure I can
explain that one because it
came on so fast everywhere
and it's burning out everywhere
simply because of overexposure. P e r h a p s it's a
backlash against disco. It's a
slick album, but it's got a
certain t a u t t e x t u r e that
distinguishes it from disco and
the programmed metal rock hit
albums.
Q. How do you find new
acts?
A. I don't rely on the trades
that much. I read the trade
m a g a z i n e s t o w a t c h the
movement of acts we're already
playing—to see how much
exposure to give them. As for
new acts, I listen to everything
that comes in. It's a seat of the
pants gut level judgement—if it

up—no screaming guitars, no
rock and roll really... a lot of
Fleetwood Mac. That didn't
work. So a lot of albums from
then were rejected for being too
heavy.
When I was offered the job as
program director they told
me—you've got two or three
rating books to pull it together
or it's all over for you and the
radio station. I said, "Fine, but
we're going to have to rock and
roll." And that's what we're
trying to do—get back to rock
and roll.
There was a period when we
could only play two or so
Zeppelin cuts, and. they were
real soft, like "Going to
California." Well, that's not
representative of Led Zeppelin
at all. Anybody who likes
Zeppelin wants to hear rock
and roll.
(Conclusion next week)
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A dip in the Hack's pool

Shake Russell to perform

The WRC 3 freed
Martin Waldron
After the annual Beer-Bike
Race on April 8, a group of
individuals from Will Rice
College decided to celebrate by
taking a brief dip in President
Hackerman's swimming pool.
F o u r m e m b e r s of t h e
expedition, however, lingered
after the initial dip and were
nabbed by the Campus Police,
demonstrating that you can't
get away with anything for
more than ten or fifteen
minutes on the Rice University
campus.
One male and three females
were cornered in the pool area
by three Campos. The male had
spotted the Police by standing
on a fence and started to escape
when accosted by one of the
Campos: "Hey, you! Come
over here!"
"Hell, no!" shouted the
individual as he beat a hasty
retreat with the Campo in hot
pursuit. The three young
women were quickly apprehended by our valorious
Police. When asked their
names, the girls responded
correctly and the Campos
Second City's Del Close
Main Street Theater will
present Del Close, one the
country's foremost authorities
on improvisational theater and
director of Second City, in a
three-day residency, April 2426 at Autry House, 6265 South
Main Street.
Tuesday, April 24, Close will
present a lecture on the role of
improvisational theater at 8:00
p.m. Workshops with him will
be held Wednesday and
Thursday, April 25 and 26, at
7:30 both evenings. The public
is invited to all three events; the
admission for each is $1. Call
524-6706 for reservations.
Del Close has been
associated, either as director or
performer, with three of the
leading improvisational
theaters in this country—The
Compass, The Committee, and
The Second City. Performers
with whom Mr. Close has been
a s s o c i a t e d include Mike
Nichols, Elaine May, Severn
Darden, Paul Sills, as well as
several members of the cast of
Saturday Night Live.
Mr. Close's Houston
residency is made possible by a
grant from the Cultural Arts
Council of Houston.

RENT OR BUY

checked one of them to insure
that they had indeed been
honest. The suspects were then
questioned as to their activities
of the evening, and they
responded with cute, but true,
witticisms.
When their case was brought
before Proctor Carrington,
they were charged with
trespassing and being
disrespectful to the officers.
Carrington, in pursuance of his
duties to the University, tried to
persuade the culprits to divulge
the names of their confederates, especially the young
man who eluded the chase by
the o f f i c e r . T h e women
maintained that they had a
responsibility to their friends
and asked to have some time to
think over their position.
Later on, at dinner at WRC,
an appeal was made on behalf
of those apprehended for the
rest of the individuals involved
to write a letter of apology to
Mrs. Hackerrnan concerning
their activities. The entire

Louisa Gray
Who is the local band that
consistently sells out at the
Texas Opry House, Fitzgerald's, and Steamboat Springs;
who writes and performs its
own m u s i c ; and w h o s e
members are the subject of the
adulation of many Houston
fans? Yes, of course, it's
college expressed a desire to
write a letter, but those who
w e r e n ' t involved were
dissuaded from participating.
After the letters of apology
were received, all allegations
were quickly "forgotten."
Remember, if you are out
stationery, don't swim in
Hack's pool.

THESHAKE
RUSSELL
BAND
and the Rice Program Council
is bringing it to you.
The band will be performing
on Friday, April 27, the last day
of classes, in Hamman Hall.
Tickets are three dollars for
Rice students and four dollars
for all others. The concert
begins at 9:30 with the doors
opening at 9:00.
For those of you who don't
know, the Shake Russell Band
is a Houston group that plays
at local clubs to a loyal
following. Their music, though
hard to classify, couia be
termed "sophisticated"
progressive country.

[XPERT TYPIST
Would like typing to do at home.

465-5472
21 years experience

The style ranges from the
touching "Silverheart" and
"Deep in the West" to the
upbeat "Troubles" and "You
Wouldn't Know Me." The
band's music can often be
heard on 101-FM as three of
the songs on their Songs on th
Radio album were recorded
live at KLOL's studio.
Tickets, sold only in
advance, are still available at
the RMC desk.

FOR RENT
Nice, spacious
one bedroom apartment. 2 4 0 8
Elmen, 2 mi. from
Rice. $ 2 5 0 / m o .
plus utilities.
5 2 7 - 4 8 3 3 - day
5 2 2 - 2 2 0 1 - eves.

A short course in
Bonded Bouxbon.
First lesson:
Bonded Bourbon is so
unique that it took an
act of Congress (in 1897)
to establish the
standards for
Old Grand-Dad
and other Bonded.
whiskeys.

100 is perfect.
Bonded Bourbon
must be 100 proof.
No more. No less.

Final exam.
You need only one
sip to recognize
the clearly superior
quality and taste of
Old Grand-Dad.
Cheers!

-•.

•MICROWAVM •MPItKMRATORS

•SLOW COOKERS •CONSOLS
STEREOS *BAR REFRIQERATORS

Rent for as low as $7.00/mo.
Buy at warehouse prices

For office, warehouse, camper,
dormitory, home,
nursing home, etc.

Old Grand-Dad Bonded
is authentic Kentucky sour-mash
Bourbon, made with pure limestone
water, the finest grains, and aged in new
charred-oak barrels.

So* our largo soloction of

NEW AND USED
KITCHEN
APPLIANCES

Largest purchaser of preowned kitchen appliances
BORENSTEIN SALES, INC.
6218-A LONG DRIVE
Sales 641-5811
Rentals 641-5886

Open M-F - 8-5, S - 8-12

Only Bonded
whiskeys have a green
tax stamp. It's your guarantee that the whiskey is
at least four years old.
Old Grand-Dad Bonded is
always aged longer.
Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey 100 proof.
Bottled in Bond. O l d Grand-Dad Distillery Co.. Frankfort, Ky 40601
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Math Department voted as Most Negligent
The M a t h D e p a r t m e n t has
been overwhelmingly voted the
"most negligent d e p a r t m e n t in
u n d e r g r a d u a t e teaching" by the
J u n i o r and Senior classes. Of
the total votes received, 24.9%
w e r e / o r the Math D e p a r t m e n t .
M a t h led by a wide margin over
the next highest d e p a r t m e n t s :
Chemistry with 8.1% of the
votes; Economics with 7.6% of
the votes; Biology with 7.0%;
and the J o n e s School with 6.5%
of the vote (see G r a p h 1). 14%
of the J u n i o r s and Seniors
either left the space blank or
voted
that "none" should
receive the a w a r d .
T u r n o u t was very low with
only 185 ballots returned of the
1133 passed out. 90% of the
returned ballots agreed with
the p u r p o s e of the award and
8% disagreed with its purpose.
S o m e students felt that the

award should be given on the
basis of the percentage of
m a j o r s voting f o r their own
d e p a r t m e n t . Therefore, the
graphs included consist of not
only what the students as a
whole
say
about
the
d e p a r t m e n t s , but also what
d e p a r t m e n t a l m a j o r s say a b o u t
their own d e p a r t m e n t s .
However, the philosophy o! the
award is t o point out the
d e p a r t m e n t s neglecting the
most undergraduates.
Because of the low response,
m a n y of these n u m b e r s are of
questionable
validity.
For
example, of the two Russian
m a j o r s returning questionnaires, one of them felt that the
Russian d e p a r t m e n t was most
negligent in u n d e r g r a d u a t e
teaching. Similarly, one of
the two Spanish majors who
returned ballots felt that the

GRAPH 1
PERCENTAGES O F STUDENTS VOTING FOR VARIOUS
DEPARTMENTS AS MOST NEGLIGENT IN UNDERGRADUATE TEACHING
out of total respondants

out of total respondants in that department

Z W 40%

DEPARTMENTS

Spanish department was most
negligent. Therefore, on the
bars of the graph, instead of
giving percentages, ratios are
given of those in a d e p a r t m e n t
voting
for their
own
department vs. all those in that
department who returned
questionaires.
Departments
which received only 1 or 2 votes
are left off the graph.
G r a p h 2 presents reasons
why students voted for the
Math department. 57% of the
students voting for M a t h said
that the department's neglect of
•pecific courses contributed t o
t h e i r d e c i s i o n . Of t h e s e
students 84% listed M a t h 212,
73% listed M a t h 211, and 73%
listed Math 101/2 as the
courses they thought this
department has neglected.
Of the 8 M a t h m a j o r s who
returned questionaires, 4 voted
for M a t h as the most negligent
d e p a r t m e n t . Only 50% of these
Math m a j o r s said that they
were satisfied with their Rice
education, and a comparatively
low 63% said that they would
come to Rice if they could d o it
over.
Many people voted for the
Jones School (including
Accounting and Managerial
Studies) felt that this school is
overlooking
undergraduates
while building their g r a d u a t e
program.
The
Managerial
Studies m a j o r s represent one of
the highest percentages of
students who are dissatisfied
with their Rice education, 38%.
In contrast, only 13% said they
would not come to Rice if they
could d o it over.
The Economics d e p a r t m e n t
received m a n y votes due to the
d i s s a t i s f a c t i o n of h a v i n g
g r a d u a t e students teach Econ
211/2. and with the firing of

HARD
WORKER
Frank "Tank" Jackson,
Sales Representative,
Mark Jones Associates
Frank Jackson recently joined us
as sales representative for Mark
Jones Associates. Frank has
proved he can work hard, and
he has been pleasing people
with top-notch sales and service.
He can help you with all your
personal and business insurance
needs.
PROTECTIVE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Mark Jones Associates
7505 Fannin, Suite 315
H o u s t o n , Texas 77054

Home Office

Telephone: (713)797-9800

Birmingham, Alabama

GRAPH 2
PERCENTAGES O F COMPLAINTS ABOUT
MATH D E P A R T M E N T IN SPECIFIC AREAS
out of those voting for this department

Z

out of majors voting for their own department
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Richard
Butler. "The
E c o n o m i c s d e p a r t m e n t is
a b o u t to fire Dr. Richard
Butler, who is one of the finest
instructors 1 have had at Rice.
H e is e n t h u s i a s t i c , a n d
responsive in class, makes
himself available outside of
class, and displays a great deal
of interest in his students and in
his field. He has in the past won
the award for excellence in
u n d e r g r a d u a t e teaching. What
does the Econ. d e p a r t m e n t
need to beat some sense into it?
Perhaps a lead brick will d o it."
57% of the students voting
for Economics said that the
department's neglect of specific
courses contributed to their
decision. Of these students
100% listed Econ 211, and 75%
listed Econ 212 as the courses
they thought this d e p a r t m e n t
neglected.
Economics
also
had
a
comparatively high percentage
of m a j o r s who said that they
were not satisfied with their
Rice education, 33%. Also,
27% of the Economics m a j o r s
responding said that they
would not come to Rice if they
could d o it over.
The most c o m m o n reason
given by students voting for
Biology was that " T h i s
department
overemphasizes
aspects of its field while
neglecting other f u n d a m e n t a l
aspects."
Complaints
were
m o r e c o m m o n a b o u t courses
for not existing than a b o u t
courses
for
being
poorly
taught. Students wanted to see
m o r e c o u r s e s in: m a r i n e
biology; environmental
biology; zoology; plant
biology; a n d ecology. As one
student put it: "11 out of 34 300
& 400 level courses are N O T
O F F E R E D this year."
Although 54% of those
voting for Biology said that the

neglect

of

specific courses

contributed to their decision,
there was little agreement on
what these courses were.
A n u m b e r of students had
opinions about t e a c h e r / c o u r s e
evaluations. Of these students,
51% said that the teacher/
course evaluations offer
enough constructive criticism
for the department to improve ;
problem
courses. The
remaining said that teacher/
course evaluations d o not offer
enough constructive criticism.
A p o p u l a r reason was that they
are not a d e q u a t e because they
are not taken seriously enough
by the departments.
72% of those returning
questionaires said that they
were satisfied with their Rice
education and only 21% said
that they were dissatisfied. 74%
said that they would come to
Rice if they could d o it over
while only 20% said they would
not come back to Rice.
Seniors were more satisfied
with Rice than Juniors. 65% of
Seniors think that teacher/
course evaluations are
adequate, compared to 33% of
the J u n i o r s . 75% of Seniors
said they are satisfied with their
Rice
education (20% are
dissatisfied) compared to the
J u n i o r s of which only 69% are
satisfied (23% are dissatisfied).
75% of the Seniors said that
they would come to Rice again
(20% said they would not)
compared to only 72% of the
J u n i o r s who said they would
come back (21% said they
would not).
More Seniors also disagreed
with the purpose of the award;
11% disagreed (89% agreed)
compared with 4% of the
J u n i o r s disagreeing (92%
agreed).

STUDENTS
Are you looking for that job that fits your
school & social life? We are in need of good
people to work part time, evenings &
weekends in concession or as bartenders at
The Summit. Convenient flexible scheduling
& excellent working conditions. No
experience is necessary. Apply in person or
call Ralph Schiller, Harry M. Stevens
Company, The Summit, 10 Greenway Plaza,
623-0430. EOE.
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BUCK ROGERS

View of loading docks and rockets.

Wendy Kilpatrick
Even if you really like science
fiction (which I do), don't
bother. Some of it's fun, but
most of it's just embarassing.
One of the scriptwriters was
responsible for The $6 Million
Man and Battlestar Galactica.
The director did Little Mo and
Black Beauty for TV. Buck
never even gets laid, in spite of
all the bare torsos.

Chilly, competent Col. Deering displays her interesting teeth in a rare smile.

Princess Ardala appreciates Buck's old-fashioned

We have summer

clerical

masculinity.

jobs for you...

Greenway Plaza area to the Sugar/and area

498-0444
Buck is befriended by R2D2-cum-3-CPO

the secretary, inc.
11806 Wilcrest, Suite 210
(Stafford Bank Building)

spin-offs.
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April 19,26: Cooder Browne
April 21: Johnny Bush
4500 Spencer

Highway

Pasadena

941-7990

Volunteers
In
Service
Use your degree in a unique and
challenging way across the US or in 6 4
depeloplng nations as a VISTA or Peace
Corps volunteer. Call the Austin office
collect ( 5 1 2 ) 3 0 7 - 5 9 2 5 . Mention this ad.

Special People... People W h o Care
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No improvement in sight for Houston's mass transit system

Nick Schriber
At a press conference
Wednesday, April 18 in Austin,
Representative Herman
Lauhoff of Houston released
the findings of the confidential
Transit Performance Audit.
On the same day the Board of
Governors of the Houston
Mass T r a n s i t A u t h o r i t y
approved its budget for 1979,
an action which, as revealed in
the audit, is over six months
late.
According to an undisclosed
source, the audit exposes many
questionable practices involving
the management of the MTA
and the distribution of its $120
million dollar budget. There
has been no increase of service

and few capital acquisitions
have been made since the MTA
takeover from H outran, yet
Houtran's budget in 1978 was
only 36 million. Jerry Coffey,
advisor to the Mass Transit
Oversight Committee, the subcommittee which conducted
the audit, stated that he felt
there was no feasible way to
dispense that much money
within the constraints of
reasonable policy and legality.
The MTA has granted
millions in contracts without
competitive bidding, request
for proposal, or a screening
procedure.
In the audit, the Authority
claimed to possess definite

guidelines for operation, but
members of the sub-committee
suspect that the Houston
officials in reality had no such
guidelines. THe Houston MTA
has been, it is feared, a game of
political and personal power
with civic interests losing to
those of certain businesses and
aspiring politicians.
Perhaps the shadiest
contract involves Pacer Oil.
Pacer made the low bid to
supply Houtran with fuel for
the year 1978. The contract did
not control profit escalations,
however, so Pacer began to
raise its prices until they
"exceeded all other industry
standards," according to an

inter-office memo from Barry
Goodman, executive director
of Houtran.
M. G. Tate, general manager
of Houtran, sent a letter to
Pacer Oil on Novermber 14,
stating that the contract would
be terminated at the end of the
year.
The Rice C e n t e r for
Community Design and
Research may also have
profited from questionable
practices. Conductors of the
audit are concerned with the
s u b s t a n t i a l n u m b e r of
contracts let to the Center,
which is the most expensive
consultant hired by Houtran
and the MTA.

IN EUROPE, MORE PEOPLE DRINK

STELLA
ARTOIS
THAN ANYOF THESE GREAT BEERS.
Stella Artois (Ar-twa') is part of a brewing tradition that began more than
600 years ago in the year 1366. The robust, hearty light lager taste comes from
old world brewing that patiently iijfists that every drop is matured
a full 63 days. Today in more than 50,000 bars and restaurants all across the
Continent, Europe's discriminating beer drinkers ask for the great
taste of Stella Artois. Now you can, too.
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Doubts and questions have
been raised concerning the
quality of the studies and
concerning the repeated
amendments of contracts due
to cost over-runs. The Rice
C e n t e r is a n o n - p r o f i t
organization, funded in part by
the University.
In December of 1976, City
Controller Kathy Whitmire
reported that the biggest need
in H o u s t o n t r a n s i t was
maintenance. The board made
no improvements and no one
presently working in either of
the maintenance yards knows
how to repair and maintain the
new buses. In January of this
year, Houston buses had 1751
missed runs as compared with
0, 4, and 6 in Fort Worth, San
Antonio, and Dallas,
respectively, cities with
comparable route/miles.
Lauhoffs disclosures would
seem to herald a change for the
MTA, but the City of Houston
has shown a history of change
in n a m e only. W h e n a
supposedly new management
was hired for the MTA, the
cast remained basically the
same as that of Houtran.
Lauhoff, who unsuccessfully
lobbied for the chair of the
Committee of Transportation,
is apparently polishing his
image for Houston mayorship.
Rep. Don Henderson, who
won the chairmanship over
Lauhoff, is disclaiming the
legitimacy of the audit.
R e g a r d l e s s of w h i c h
politician manages to gain the
most from the investigations,
Houston's transit system will
continue to suffer under the
same conditions and powers
that have ruled here for years.
Our
41st I
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665-4875
5757 Bellaire Blvd. 208
Houston, Texas 77081
713-665-4875
11300 N. Central Expwy
Dallas, Tk.

CALL T0U fill: IM-223 17t2
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Nobel

laureate

By 7:45 Tuesday evening the
R M C held more than three
hundred persons who had
come to see Robert W. Wilson,
B.A. '57, receive the highest
honor the University has to
offer, the Distinguished
Alumnus Award. Students,
faculty and alumni lined the
walls to hear him speak of the
discovery which led to the
Nobel Prize for Physics in
1978.
Wilson, softspoken, at ease,
and personable, thanked Dr.
Hackerman for his introduction and commented on his
pleasure at being at Rice. He
proposed to do three things in
his lecture: first, give a brief
description of the universe (at
this the audience applauded
and laughed); then outline the
work he has done at Bell which
led to his acclaim; and finally,
explain generally the
expansion of the universe
according to the Big Bang
theory.
"Begin with the earth. It is 93
million miles away from the
sun. The sun is in the galaxy
with 100 billion other stars.
Just as the earth moves
around the sun, the sun moves
around the galaxy at a rate of
300 km/s; the galaxy is discshaped and we're at the edge."
He "held up two inverted
saucers and indicated a point
on the upper rim.
"The galactic center is 30,000
lightyears towards the center.
To comprehend this distance,
let a sheet of paper represent
the distance between the earth
and the sun. On this scale, a
mHe of paper would be the
distance between our solar
system and the center of the
galaxy."
"Galaxies tend to occur in
clusters. Our own consists of
two real clusters and a few
small ones, gravitationally
bound, which revolve a r o u n d
each other. One can measure
the velocity of the moving star
cluster through spectroscopy.
Like the doppler effect in
sound, if the star comes toward
us, it shifts toward the blue end
of the spectrum; as it travels
away, it shifts toward the red
end of the spectrum. The
farther away a galaxy is from us
the faster it appears to be
travelling, and the adjacent
galaxies seem to be moving
slower.
"Compare the universe to a
loaf of raisin bread rising. The
nearby raisins move slowly,
while the farther raisins seem to
be moving much faster. If you
canH see the edge of the raisin
bread you can't tell where you
are in the loaf. This illustrates
the cosmological principle that
we are not in any special place
in the universe."
Wilson paused, then began
to recount the theory of the
origin of the universe. "What
happened in the past? Matter
contracted until it was all in one
place at one time, the so-called
Big Crunch." Big groans came
from the Rice students in the
a u d i e n c e at t h i s p o i n t .
"According to this cosmology,
there was an explosion, the Big
Bang; when one traces this
e x p a n s i o n b a c k to its
beginning, one can date the

Wilson

—photo by Wayne Derrick

Robert Wilson is presented with plaque

timespan of the universe."
Wilson's contribution to the
theory began with his studies at
Cal Tech, where he worked
with a group of graduate
students at the Owens Valley
Radio Observatory. Then he
completed his doctoral work
and went to Bell Laboratories
where he is currently head of
radiophysics.
"We wanted to measure the
total amount of energy emitted
from a particular point, using a
radio receiver. Radio connotes
listening, and no, we're not
listening to the sky, but rather
measuring the radio waves
which come in. The brightness
of the sky is a function of
position. Using a radio
receiver, we can measure the
total amount of energy at one
p o i n t , t h e n s u b t r a c t the
amount of energy picked up
from background radiation,
and the difference will be the
amount of radiation emitted
from the point we want to
study.
"We used a sugar scoop
shape receiver and a metallized
milar balloon. A helium cooled
microwave source sent out the

speaks on

radiation. We wanted to
measure the b a c k g r o u n d
r e g i o n s , in a c o n t r o l
experiment. But we couldn't—
there was too much radio
energy in our antenna. A year
of observation showed no
seasonal change. That was a
puzzle—the energy had to be
coming from somewhere."
"Meanwhile, at Princeton,
R.H. Dicke, and a group of
graduate students were at work
on the multiple big bang
theory, which suggests that the
universe expands and
contracts. Our group met with
the Princeton group and
identified the problem with our
excess radio energy, the only
difference being that the
Princeton people had picked
up 10 degrees K instead of 3
degrees K as we had found.
This verified the back radiation
we had observed and lead us to
i n v e s t i g a t e t h e w o r k of
others—Fred Hoyle published
a paper on the steady state, in
which he said there was too
much helium in the universe to
support the steady state theory
and therfore perhaps this
indicated that there was a Big

GIRLS, WOMEN,
LADIES, FEMALES
Ms., Mrs., Miss
Have I got a job for you! It's a dandy!
Long hours, Hard work, Lousy pay.
BUT a meaningful summer helping
young girls become young women
In a beautiful area about an hour
east of Austin. Rlflery, Archery,
Canoeing, Swimming, Horseback
riding,
Crafts,
Sports,
and
Campcraft, Cabin Leaders—these
are the areas we're looking for
counselors'ln. We need people with
Ideas spirit, enthusiasm and
compassion. Contact:
Oick Parhamus
Camp Tajaa
Butt
Ward*. TX 78660
713-900-2422

Big

Bang Theory

Bang.
"Roger Penrose at Cambridge worked out the
mathematics and the general
relativity involved in different
theories of the big band, and
concluded that there was a Big
Bang, most probably of the
simple kind."
Using all available material
and their own information,
Wilson and Arno Penzias
pieced together a picture of
what happened in the Big Bang
explosion.
"Three minutes after the
Bang, the temperature of the
mass was incredibly high, and
at higher temperatures no
specific nuclei could be formed.
The energy density was about
equal to that of brass, 10 g/cm
radiation density. The
radiation density dominated
the material density. In what
you could call a big fog,
photons spread out with
expansion, and the energy of
each p h o t o n d i m i n i s h e d
s o m e w h a t as the m a t t e r
formed.
"About one million years

later, matter density finally
e q u a l l e d t h e d e n s i t y of
radiation. The formation of
atoms was now possible; this
represents the birth ol the
universe as we know it. Ever
since then, the density of matter
has been greater than that of
r a d i a t i o n , as e x p a n s i o n
continues. The effective
temperature at the point when
atoms formed was 3,000
degrees K; currently it is about
3 and a half degrees K, which
describes the timespan of the
universal expansion. It has
expanded with a factor of 1000
since that time."
Dr. Hackerman described
the significance of Wilson's
work in his introduction: At
Bell, Wilson was interested in
instrumentation
and
millimeter wavelength spectroscopy
to detect materials in space
which Jules Verne, hut no one
else, had thought of
The existence
of
these
materials
in space
made
considerable difference in what
the concept of space was like.

It's no secret to some people,
but the government isn't telling us
that building nuclear weapons
is hazardous to our health.
Residents of Utah and Nevada
living d o w n w i n d of A-bomb test sites
are getting cancer.
People living near the Rocky Flats
weapons plant in Colorado are getting
higher rates of cancer.
Workers at the Hanford, Washington
Nuclear Reservation have increased
levels of cancer.
The more b o m b s we build, the more radiation exposure
and chance of increased cancer rates.
Support a moratorium on nuclear weapons.

FELLOWSHIP OF RECONCILIATION
Box 271, Nyack, New York 10960
I want to know more about:
•

Health effects of radiation

• Campaigns to close nuclear
weapons facilities
Name
Address

Zip. .
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LIVING ON DEFAULT LINE
TRANSPORTA TION

PARTY EXPENSES
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SUMMERTIME
HELP
On-the-job training now. Earn
money for your
education w o r k ing every summer
for n a t i o n w i d e
company. Salary
and bonuses plus
many fringe benefits. Call Chris
869-0929

Comics

misclass

notices

To the good-looking Sid Rich
senior (off campus, brown car,
mustache, blond hair, over 6
feet tall, from Amarillo, on the
track team, in Jones Business
school, rooming with Craig L.,
Bionic V a n ) — W h a t ever
happened to you? Where are
you anymore? Le temps s'en va.
II faut cueillir les fleurs
d'aujourd'hui.

Poetry reading — S u n d a y ,
April 22 from 4-5:30 p.m. in the
Kyle Morrow Room on the
mezzanine of the Fondren
Library, several poets from the
Rice community will read their
poetry. This reading is in
r e c o g n i t i o n of t h e o n e
millionth book bought for the
Fondren Library. Everyone is
welcome.
***

Loosely
back.

translated:

Come

MEDICAL SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE
If you are enrolled in or have been accepted for
admission to study Medicine/Osteopathy or
Optometry, you may be eligible for a United States
Navy Health Professions Scholarship.
SCHOLARSHIP PROVISIONS. Four years (two for
Optometry) of full tuition, books, fees and other
equipment will be paid by the Navy. You will receive
$400 per month in addition to a larger sum for one
months programmed professional active duty training
each year.
ACTIVE DUTY OBLIGATION. You will serve one year
on active duty in the Navy as a commissioned officer
for each year of participation in the programs with a
three-year minimum.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
Frank (Doc) Waters
Medical Programs Officer
1121 Walker St.. 9th floor
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Houston, Texas 77002
(713) 224-5897/5898

Dance—Joan Karff, dance
instructor for the P. E. Dept.
announces a modern dance
demonstration-concert to be
held in the small gym Sunday,
April 29 at 2 pm.
The demonstration will be
given by members of New
Dance Group, recently formed
by Ms. Karff. It will include a
technique class, a rhythm study
done to an original percussion
score, a tribute to the late
Jaques Brel and a more
classical piece choreographed
to Mendelssohn's Variations.
There is no admission and all
m e m b e r s of t h e R i c e
community are invited.

Boorstin to lecture
Dr. Daniel J. Boorstin of
Washington, D.C., Librarian
of C o n g r e s s and n o t e d
historian, will deliver Rice
U n i v e r s i t y ' s 1979 Brown
Foundation-J. Newton Rayzor
Lecture at 8 p.m., Monday,
April 23, in the Grand Hall of
the Memorial Center.
Dr. Boorstin will talk on
"The Power of Vested Ideas."
Dr. Boorstin was sworn in as
the 12th Librarian of Congress
on November 12,1975. He had
previously been the Director of
the national Museum of
History and Technology (19691973), and t h e n S e n i o r
Historian Smithsonian
Institution in Washington,
D.C. Before that he was the
Preston and Sterling Morton
Distinguished Service
Professor of History at the
University of Chicago, where
he taught for 25 years.
Born in Atlanta, Georgia,
and raised in Tulsa, Oklahoma,
Dr. Boorstin received his
undergraduate degree with
highest honors from Harvard
College and his doctorate from

Yale. As a Rhodes Scholar at
BallioU College, O x f o r d ,
England, he won a coveted
"double first" in two degrees in
law and was admitted as a
barrister-at-law of the Inner
Temple, London.
He h a s b e e n v i s i t i n g
professor at: the University of
Rome; Kyoto University,
Japan; the University of Puerto
Rico; the S o r b o n n e , the
G r a d u a t e I n s t i t u t e of
International Studies,
U n i v e r s i t y of G e n e v a ,
Switzerland; and Cambridge
University, England. He has
lectured widely in the United
States and various parts o£ the
world.
Dr. Boorstin is an active
editor and author whose many
publications include the trilogy
The Americans: The Colonial
Experience (1958), which won
the Bancroft Prize, The
National Experience (1965),
which won the Parkman Prize,
and The Democratic- Experience (1973), which won the
Pulitzer Prize for History and
the Dexter P.ize.

PROBLEM PREGNANCY
INFORMATION
Abortion?
Counseling • Referrals

Adoption?
Pregnancy Testing

Confidential

Call

(713) 524-0548
Houston, Texas
i

ACCOUNTING
ASSIGNMENTS
Register for work in a variety of
Houston area accounting departments.
If you qualify, we can help youl Good
figure aptitude, light typing and good
10-key skills helpful. Apply now for
Immediate a n d / o r summer
employment or for entry level
osltfons.
Account Abilities
ccounting Personnel Services, 4550
Post Oak Place #128. call 528-1526.
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new improved notes
Running—A special 10,000
meter run through the piney
woods will kick off the 1st
International Piney Woods
Trek scheduled for May 5 and 6
at New Waverly, Texas. The
two-day event is sponsored
jointly by the Houston Hikers
and Backpackers Association
and the Lions Club of New
Waverly.
The special open running
heat will start at 7 am on both
days over the shorter of two
courses laid out through Sam
Houston National Forest
logging roads east of New
Waverly. As the open running
event is concluded, hikers,
backpackers and joggers will
select either the 6 mile course or
a 12 mile course which they
may complete at their own

pace.
All finishers of either the
open running event of the
hiking courses will receive
handsome die cast medallions
in either silver or gold finish,
depending on the distance
chosen. Special trophies will go
to the first three male and femal
to the first three male and
female finishers of the open
10,000 meter run.
The event is sanctioned byb
the International People's
Sports-USA, a non-profit
organization fostering
organized outdoor family
lifetime sports.
In the Houston area preregistration forms are available
at all Oshman's Sporting
Goods stores. Call 523-1815 for
more information.

It was yet another infamous Thursday night. I was in the
midst of my intimate relationship with Morrison and Boyd
when I had the wierdest hallucination I had ever experienced,
or was it a dream...I've got to reduce my dosage.
A Visit from a Chem. Prof.
T w a s the night before Organic, when all through the hall
Not a creature was stirring, not even old Paul (who always
blew off everything).
The coffee's been perking since twelve twenty-five,
In hopes that the Sandman would bypass our eyes.
The wienies were restlessly slumped at their desks,,
While visions of molecules danced in their heads.
With pre-meds on bennies and I on the reds,
The place looked like Greenwich without the co-eds.
Then out in the quad there arose such a clatter,
I sprang from my chair to see what was the matter.
Away to the grid, I ran like a foal,
Tore open the door and looked through a hole.
The smog was so thick, it could not be sliced;
My poor eyes were strained just to look at Will Rice.
When out of the sky in a splendid display,
Came a gigantic book and eight little TA's,
With a little old chemist and his big wide grin.
I knew in a moment it had to be him.
He raced to the edge and began to exclaim;
His friends and cohorts he called by first name.
How Hoffman! Now Sarett! Now Gomberg and Kharasch!
On Fuky! On Georgie! On Linus and Lewis!
From the-bonds of a ring to a cholesterol,
Now synthesize! Synthesize! Synthesize all!
As tenants of knowledge that all should possess,
They came in the night so he could profess.
Up upon the rooftop the book was to land,
With five rows of seats and a chalkboad on hand.
And then I could hear some chamical talk,
With the scratching and squeaking of fast-moving chalk.
I figured I had better go on up ahead,
Or back to the books, but that I would dread.
From the top of the stairs, I saw him at work,
Writing the reactions, he turned with a jerk.
His clothes were al tarnished from fumes and spills,
And the chalk that settled from boards he had rilled.
His eyebrows would flutter from above those stern eyes.
His dimples would mellow his most serious guise.
His glasses were perched on the edge of his nose,
'Til he pushea them back in a reflective pose.
He startled my ascription when he caught my glance.
So I stood there and stared, like in a trance.
But he broke the spell with a merry, old smile,
And I laughed like I hadn't in quite a while.
A blink of his eyes and I knew all was well,
"This class is a walk," he managed to yell.
Then the chairs all vanished as fast as they'd come,
But the TA's were hiding like lab day at one.
So he whistled them out, to go on their way,
And revved up the engines (this wasn't a sleigh).
He cited some old works as he pulled out of sight
And I said to myself, "My God, what a night!"
I recall his blessings with a message quite bleak,
"Happy studying to all and an Organic week."
YOU'RE

THE

GREATEST

DR..B.

o
The Organic

Chem. jock

P.5. My apologies to the English major for my abuse of the English
language.

WIN
CASH
PRIZES!
$5 First Prize
$2 Second Prize
Just complete this crossword
puzzle correctly and win Big!
Return your completed puzzle to
the Thresher office with name and
stuff by midnight, Tuesday, April
24, 1979.
Prizes awarded according to
correctness. Duplicate prizes will
not be awarded. All decisions are
final. All entries become property
of M J C Ent.

Enter now!!!
28. DANCER
DUNCAN
32. FRIDAY'S SHOW
34. DARN!
35. CALIF. CITY
36. A (MORSE)
38. ABODE (OF
SORTS)
41. MORE SEVEN
45. ALETERNATIVE
OF GYROS
46. OVERALL
WEATHER
49. IRA
50 .
IN THE HOLE
51. SHOESHINES
52. CUT
53. SEINE
54. CENTER OF GOVERNMENT (A
THRONE)

ACROSS
I. SMELL
5. ATA
8. SAY YES
I I . ACTOR ALAN
12. DIAMOND FOR
ONE
13. POEM
14. JANE'S UNKNOWN BROTHER
16. COUGH OR RAIN
17. FEMININE VERSION OF 29D
18. VERY LOW
21. PAYS FOR TV
23. STATE OR
DOCTOR
25. "AND YOU
"
(YES)

DOWN
1. INDIAN PRINCE
2. ORCHESTRA NOT
PALMER
3. GIBBERISH
4. GERMAN PHILOSOPHER
5. A LONG TIME
6. THIR & FIF
7. "I AM THAT I
"
8. NEITHER YOU
9. SMELL
10. DEPARTMENT
(AB.)
15. GODDESS (LAT.)
16. D5
19. MEDICAL GROUP
20. NOT R
22. EXPIRE
24. DID SIT
25. DRINK
26. DISTR. ATTY.

29 .
ELMO
30. CONJUNCTION
31. RODENT
33. TO CATCH A
THIEF
37. IMAGINARY
SQUARE ROOT OF
49
38. AIR (PREFIX)
39. SKETCH
40. "
HOMO"
42. DROMICEIUS
NOVAEHOLLANDIAE (PL.)
43. CHIDE VEHEMENTLY
44. TRIAL
45. NOT HER
47. ALLOW
48. THE ENGLISH
DRINK IT
50. ARTICLE

SUMMER JOB$
Norrell Temporary Services offers summer and school break jobs to students,
from one day assignments to several weeks or longer. You can earn as much as
S1 500.00 during June, July and August.
We specialize in office and light warehousing positions from file clerks, secretaries, typists, accounting clerks, survey workers to inventory takers, packers
and shipping clerks.
You can work every day or a
few days depending upon your
summer vacation plans.
Call your nearest Norrell office
to get all the details. There's
never any placement fee or
contract to sign. Supplement
your college expenses by working when and where you want
with the fastest growing temporary service in the country.

SERVICES. INC
OFFICES

COAST

DALLAS
Downtown
(214) 742-8831
Exchange Park . . (214) 350-4041
Airline/
McComas Bldg.. (214) 528-9760
Regional/LBJ . . . (214) 980-4195
IRVING
(214)254-9121
RICHARDSON. . .(214) 783-7047
HOUSTON
NW/NW Freeway. (713) 682-0031
Downtown/
Shell Plaza
(713) 225-5164
SW/Westheimer. . (713) 960-1060
Regional/
Westheimer . . .(713)960-1092
SAN ANTONIO . . (512) 828-2506
EL PASO
(915) 544-6086
TULSA
(918)664-1220

TO COAST

LOOK IN THE WHITE PAGES
NORRELL OFFICE NEAREST YOU

AND

CALL

THE

notes and notices
the
rice , ,
people s
calendar

thursday the ninieenth

7:00. SH201b. RPC meeting.
7:30. Media Center. Dryer's Ordet.
8:00. KTRU. Rice Admissions Director
Richard Stabell is interviewed.
8, 10 & 12. SH301. Alice's Restaurant. 25e.
8:30. UH Lab Theater. The Robber Bridegroom opens. $2students.
Alley. Side by Side by Sondheim opens.
River Oaks. Cat and Mouse (7:30) and Dear Inspector (9:20).

friday the twentieth
7:30 & 10:30. Chem Lec. Woodstock. 50c.
7:30. Media Center. TEXPO. Works of independant filmmakers
in Texas and the Southwest.
7:30. UH Arnold Aud. no. 1. On the Waterfront/A Streetcar
Named Desire. $1.
8, 10 & 12. Wiess commons. Silver Streak. Free.
8:00. Jones Hall. New England Conservatory Ragtime Ensemble.
8:00. Main Street Theater at Autry House. Life is a Dream opens.
8:00. TUTS at the Shamrock. Oliver opens.
1 am. KTRU. Bad Science Fiction Theatre. Lobstra.
River Oaks. Watership Down (7:30) and Animal Farm (9:15).

•••

tuesday the first of May
9 on. RMC. Brian's Song.
River Oaks. Altman's A Wedding (7:30), and Shampoo (9:45).

Wednesday the second, first day of finals
River Oaks. Who'll Stop the Rain (7:30) and Taxi Driver (9:45).

thursday the third, last day of senior finals!!!
Alley. Side by Side by Sondheim closes.
River Oaks. Who'll Stop the Rain (7:30) and Taxi Driver (9:45).

friday the fourth
8:00. Jones Hall. La Grande Duchesse in French. $6 from the RPC.
?. Wiess film. Psycho.
River Oaks. Animal House (7:30) and The Party (9:30).

• w i e n i e down inlsclassiffeds

Saturday the twenty "first
7:30, 10 & 12. HH. The Way We Were. 50<t.
7:30. Media Center. TEXPO.
8:00. Jones Hall. Houston Symphony. Works of Schubert,
Chopin and Franck.
9. WRC- Sixties party.
MFA Glassell School of Art. Student Art Exhibition opens.
River Oaks. Watership Down (4:15, 7:30) and Animal Farm (6,
9:15).

sdndtty the twenty-second
2:30. Jones Hall. Houston Symphony. Last chance.
7:30. Media Center. Renoir's La Marseillaise.
River Oaks. Hitchcock's. Dial M for Murder (3:30, 7:30) and The
Wrong Man (5:30, 9:30).

monday the twenty-third
8:00. HH. Rice Symphony Orchestra. Free.
9:00 on. RMC Grand Hall. SSANSHPRMCFF presents Who's on
First, Twice Two and Monkey Business.
River Oaks. Dial M for Murder (7:30) and The Wrong Man (9:30).

tuesday the twenty-fourth
RMC Lobby. Order 1980 class rings (9 am-3 pm).
7 & 9:30. UHUC Houston Room. High Anxiety. $1.
9:00 on. RMC Who's on First, Twice Two and Monkey Business.
River Oaks. Bob Dylan's Renaldo and Clara (6:00).

Wednesday the twenty-fifth
RMC. Last chance to order 1980 class rings!
River Oaks. Enter the Dragon (7:30) and Five Fingers of Death
(9:30).

lursday the twenty

rth

7:00. SH301. RPC meeting.
7:30. Media Center. Dogstar Man and Wavelength.
8:00. HH. Rice Chorale. Free.
River Oaks. Enter the Dragon and Five Fingers of Death, again.

friday the twenty-seventh,

fast day of classes!

3:00. KTRU. Baseball: SMU vs. Rice.
7:30. Media Center. Pretty Baby and Murmur of the Heart.
7:30, 10 & 12. Chem Lec. Paper Chase. 75c.
8:00. Jones Hall. Opera La Grande Duchesse, in French.
9-30. HH. Shake Russell concert. $3.00 students, in advance only.
River Oaks. The Thief of Bagdad (7:30) and Things to Come (9:30).

Free dog—Home and love
needed for black female lab
puppy. 522-4533.

From the Sid Balconies:
"Look, aerial sex!"
—Afternoon, 4/10/79

"For five dollars an hour, I'd do
it all night long."
—A., Brown Commons, 4/10
***

"[There will be a Pre-Law
meeting] ... in the Kyle Morrow
Room. (Sotto voce) I think he
plays for the H o u s t o n
Hurricanes..."
—Dr. Gow, 4/10/79

Found: Necklace. Call 7826489 between 7 and 10:30 pm.
To the girl who tried to
interview me last week: How
low can a person get? By the
way. what's your name?
—S.H.
***

Dear Dr. Kilpatrick:
When you promised the
person a 1 -plus in Chem 102 for
guessing the space of your
"system", you gave the answer
as the exact center of the star
Alpha Centauri. As "the" is a
d e f i n i t e article you have
described your system
erroneously because Alpha
Centauri is a cluster of 3 or 4
stars. Therefore you owe us all
a 1-plus.
—Thanks
How interesting.
***

Rider wanted to South
C a r o l i n a o r v i c i n i t y , or
somewhere en route. Leaving
around May 9. Call 526-8568
and ask for Mike.

Saturday the twenty-eighth, dead days begin.

Technics SA-5170 receiver for
sale. Like new, in original box.
Call 526-6062.

1:30. Media Center. Swiss Family Robinson.
7:30. Media Center. Pretty Baby and Murmur of the Heart.
8:00. TUTS Cabaret Theater at the Shamrock. Oliver closes.
8:00. Jones Hall. Opera La Grande Duchesse in English.
8:30. Miller Theater. "Festival of Nations" dance program. Free
?. RPC film. What's Up Doc.

I am interested in subletting an
apartment in the Rice area
during the summer, May-Aug.
Call 522-8253.
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River Oaks. Thief of Bagdad (3:45, 7:30) and Things to Come
(5:45, 9:30).

sunday the twenty-ninth
2:30. Jones Hall. Opera La Grande Duchesse fn French.
7:30 & 10. Media Center. Andy Warhol's Frankenstein.
8:00. HH. Frances Bible, soprano, and Thos. Bacon, French horn.
8:30. UH Lab Theatre. The Robber Bridegroom closes.
?. Baker porno. Deep Throat.
River Oaks. Same as Saturday.

monday the thirtieth
7:30. Jones Hall. La Grande Duchesse in.English.
8:30. Miller Theater. Travesty ballet company "Ballets Trockadero
de Monte Carlo" perform. Free.
?. RPC film. 3 Days of the Condor.
9 on. RMC. Brian's Song.
River Oaks. Same as Friday.

Shake it!— On Friday, April
27th—the last day of classes—
the Shake Russell band will be
appearing in Hamman Hall in
their first Rice performance.
The doors open at 9 and the
concert begins at 9:30. Tickets
in advance only: $3 Rice
students and $4 public. Don't
miss it!

Beautiful brand new onyx
chess set, $46. Call 522-6106.
I need a refrigertor, couch,
carpeting, etc. for next year.
Please call 526-8833.
Want to rent garage apartment
from May 7 to August 27 (dates
flexible.) No locational
preference. Willing to negotiate
rent; services arrangement even
better. Chris Schulman, 5268519.

"Why don't you get out your
thing? (pause) Not that thing!"
—Baker 411
A dilate-pupiled and smiling
i n v i t a t i o n to a n y f e m a l e
classmates:
The most interesting games are
the hardest to find, and the one
who sits out isn't always
sidelined. So, take what you
will—please do. But be warned.
I come with my own set of
rules.
One shyjourney(?) man (yeah).
R.S.V.P.—What the hell, eh?
***
"On my birthday, I'm going to
hang Tom up from the ceiling
and hit him with a stick until all
the candy falls out."
—Brown commons, 4/10
"I guess some people really get
into discoing at those formats.
S o m e t i m e s they get so
exhausted they have to lie
down and take a nap on the
sidewalk outside the Sheraton
Houston. D?"
»*•

I am looking for a ride to the
Washington, D.C. vicinity
(Md., Va.) or to New Jersey.
Would like to leave on or after
May 9. Willing to share driving
and expenses. Call 527-8975
and ask for Susan.
Dr. K.—
Can we see a demonstration
before the year is over?
I'm looking for a rider to
Boston, Mass. or vicinity to
share gas and, ideally, driving.
I'm leaving on May 7. Call
Dave at 528-8281.
Need one Goodrich L-60-15
T / A Radial. Call 526-8281.
***

Ring, Ring, Ring—Orders for
the 1980 Rice ring will betaken
Tuesday and Wednesday, April
24 and 25, from 9 am until 3 pm
in the lobby of the R M C .
A $10 nonreturnable deposit
is required at the time the order
is taken. To be eligible for the
1980 ring you must complete all
your requirements for your
d e g r e e d u r i n g t h e 1980
calendar year. If you do not
complete requirements, and
have purchased a 1980 ring, it
must be returned to the
Director of Student Activities.
A refund will be made with the
exception of the $10 deposit.

Parking Fee—Effective for the
Fall Semester, 1979, there will
no longer be a fee for commuter
parking.

C a m p a n i l e F o r m s — 1979
Campanile mailing forms are
now a v a i l a b l e on the
Campanile office door (2nd
floor, RMC). These forms
must be filled out by all
graduating s e n i o r s ^ n d any
other students not returning
next fall in order to pick up
your book. REPEAT: you
must fill out this form, whether
you want the book mailed to
you or you plan to pick it up
yourself. Forms are due July 1,
1979. After that date, $2.00 will
be charged for postage a n d / o r
h a n d l i n g on any f o r m s
received, charged before the
book is delivered.
A L S O you must leave a
check for $4.00 with
your
mailing form. This is in
accordance with the referendum pased by the student bofy
last fall, an increase approved
to meet printing costs this year.
Likewise, any form turned in
a f t e r J u l y 1 m u s t be
accompanied by a check for
$6.00.
Please remember to leave
your form and check in order to
insure your getting a 1979
Campanile
promptly upon
their delivery next fall.

Wiess College Night—Sign-up
is Friday, April 20 at 12 noon in
the Lounge.
Recital—There will be a
Double Bass recital by Greg
Garcia at 4 pm, Thursday,
April 26th in Haman Hall.

EBLS Meeting—There wil be
in existence an EBLS meeting
Thursday, 19 April at 9:30 pm
in the Brown Library. We will
discuss elections and stuff while
we munch on ice cream. See
y'all there!
*•*

